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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since IS72

VOLUME

81

— NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MAY

21

Helm H
Council Grants

US-31 Relocation
Highway Department
Meets City’s Price
Of $325 Per Acre

Common Council Wednesday
night authorized Mayor Harry

Harrington and City Manager H. C.
McClintockto proceed with plans
granting a 90-day option to the
Michigan State Highway department lor 12tt acres of city owned
land at 16th St. and Waverly road
at a price of $325 per acre, to allow

Senate Group Approves

Zeeland Seniors

At Hospital in Denver

Thomas Van Dyken and

Plan Activities
For Fmal

181 Columbia Ave., and Padnos
Iron and Metal Co., 190 East
Eighth St. and at Fifth and CenSidewalk licenses were okayed
De Weerd and sons, M.
P. Witteveen, Ben Lubbers, Witteveen Brothers, Five Star Lumber
Co., Peter Dryer, John Israels,
Elzinga and Volkers, Comie Koetsier and L. J. Mannes.
An applicationfrom John Vender
Kolk, doing business at Holland
City Bus Lines, for a license to
operate motor buses, was referred
to the city manager and city attorney for report. The clerk also
presented a copy of a notice from
Vander Kolk to John Brinkman
who operates LakeshoreBus Lines
discontinuingan agreement which
has been in effect since Aug. 18,

students,faculty members and
their wives are expected to attend

the event at Spring Lake Country

ance committee..The new $165,000 church la of
colonialdeelgn,constructed of red brick with tall
white plilara and a 110-foot epire. It adjoint the
email city park where a memorial fountain with
colored lights was- Installed a year ago.
(Prince photo, Zeeland)

in Zeeland with Peter Brill, one of the chairmen of
the building committee, and Elmer Hartgerlnk and

were

ap-

school system at a meeting of the

New Church

in

Is

Zeeland

Dedicated This

,

Named to

teach in the Junior
high school is Gerard Akkerhuis,
who will be graduatedfrom Calvin college this June. Miss Coble
Bos was also appointed to teach
in grade five. She formetly taught
in Holland and more recently in
Ripon, Calif.
In his report, Supt. Bert P. Boa

Holland on May 28. Accompanied
by the class sponsors, the group
will go sightseeing in Chicago on
May 29 and return to Holland the
morning of May 30. This cruise is
an annual event.
Baccalaureateservices will be
held at Second Reformed church
on Sunday evening. June 1, with
the Rev. Harold N. Englund giving

Cancer Society

Week

Its

Goal

Zeeland— A three-day dedication
program is in full swing at the
new Second Reformed church in
Zeeland.The new building was

Wednesday night. Tonight’s
gram

will be a "Service of

Monday evening,

announced receipt of

a

letter

In

Ottawa County

pro-

Music"

H.

S.

campaign.

By

Bam

VisserofHope

Hits Hole-in-One

Hopkins School

Association

On Approved List

Holland Soldier

Friday

•To Be Installed

Installation aervices for the
' Denekas, pastorelect of the new Calvary Reformed church, will be held Friday at 7:30 p.m. in BeechwoodI Re-

Rev. Raymond

formed church.

'

Speakers' at the ceremony will
be the Revs. Herman Rosenberg,

John Benes and Henry Van Dyke.
The Rev. C. G. Reynen will preside and Dr. John Van Peursem
of Zeeland will be in charge of
devotions,
s

Rey. and Mrs.

,

Denekas and

theil* two children,Carol

my, arrived

and Jim-

Wounded

Korea

128 Wall St., Zeeland.
Mrs. Van Eyck was born in Holland to the late Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mohr. She had lived in Holland
all her life until two .years ago,
when she moved to her sister's
home in Zeeland. Her husband,
Henry R. Van Eyck, died several
years ago. Mrs. Van Eyck was a
member of Grace Episcopal

Corp. Frederick D. Moller, 21,
route 1, VirginiaPark, was wounded in recent action in Korea, according.to the latest Department
of Defense casualty list.
According to won! received here
by Mrs. R. E. Hagadone,his guardian, he received shrapnel wounds
below the left eye and in the leg.
Mrs. Hagadone got a letter from
church.
Moller recently in which he said
he was “feeling fine and expects to
Dog Census Underway
leave for home soon.”
• The annual dog census is unThe letter was written from a
derway this week with seven wo- hospital in Pusan, Korea where he
men conducting a house-to-house is undergoingtreatment for the
'

in Holland- today. canvas counting dogs, William wounds.
Mrs. Denekas is the former Edith Koop, city assessor said today.
Moller Is a veteran of four yean
Moot daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The survey will take two to three Army service and has been iiT
Herman Mooi of Holland.
weeks to complete.
Korea ainc

of Education,

explained that the board plans to
build only a kindergarten and first
grade room together with a boiler
room at first on the new site, and
In
the rest of the school will be
developed later when funds are
Washington if)— The Medal of available.
Honor, the nation’shighest decor
Alderman John Beltman asked
ation for bravery, will be awarded If the board expects to abandon
posthumouslynext *week to Corp. the present Van Raalte school on
John Essebagger, Jr., of Holland, 20th St and Boter replied that it
Mich., and three other soldiers will be a long time before the
killed In Korea.
board would have no use for those
The Defense department an- facilities and has made no plane
nounced today that Army Secre- for disposing of it Beltman said
tary Frank C. Pace, Jr* will the 20th St site should be retainpresent the medals to next of kin ed for a playground.
of the four heroes at a Pentagon
W. A. ButlM^preiidcntof Hq>

Washington

ing the year will be distributed. A ceremony next Monday.
land Tulip Time Festival, Ine*
social hour will follow the proMrs. John John Essebagger, Jr., thanked the council and all others
gram.
of 63 West Ninth St., Holland, for their fine co-operation during
Steve S. Nisbet. former super- widow of the Holland hero, wil the 1952 Tulip Time festival"The
intendent of Fremont schools and receive hit award from Pace.
only way we can keep these
Officers
well-known educator will be Other members of the family who things running is to have everyspeaker at graduation exercises will be present for the ceremonies body work," he said.
Muskegon (Special) —The five June 4 in the school auditorium. are his father, John Esiebagger, Mayor Harry Harrington incounty board of trustees of the Nisbet presently is director of Sr., and Mrs. Essebagger, of 326 formed Council of the Canadian
West Michigan Farm-to-Prosperpublic relationsfor Gerber's foods West 13th St., and a slater, Mn. flag presented to the dty by the
at Fremont.
Marion Vandenberg of 69 East Wallaceburg, Ontario, Kiltie band
Contest Association at its meeting
There ar* 85 members in this 35th St.
which played two concerts at the
in Muskegon last night re-elected year’s senior class. Most are from
Other soldiersto be honorc< Tulip Tima festival last week, and
C. D. McNamee of Muskegon the rural districts near Zeeland. and members of their families who
turned the flag over to City Clerk
president.
Two members have enlistedin the will be present are:
Clarence Grevengoedfor safeVice presidents named for the U.S. Navy. They plan to leave
Capt. Edward C. Knyzowski keeping.
four counties other than Muske soon for training and will not be 37, whose medal will be received
The first reading of a new
here for commencement exercises.by his widow, Mrs. Marcella
gon were: W. A. Butler, Ottawa;
ordinance to make Pine Ave. t
They are Dee Allen, son of Mr. Krzyzowski, Cicero, III
Merrill Eady, Newaygo; E. O.
through street from 23rd St to
Pvt. Billie G. Kanell, 20, whose Madison placf except at intersecBankert,Oceana; all re-elected, and Mrs. George H. Allen, Fairand John Butz, Mason. Butz re- view Rd., and Dale Glass, son of award will be presented to his tions with 17th and Eighth Sta.
places Charles Andersen, whose Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Glass, Lin- father, John W. Kanell, Poplar waa read. If passed, the ordinance
place on the board has been taken coln Ave.
Bluffs,Mo.
will take effect 21 days after
this year by Wesley Hasenbank.
Pfc. Herbert P. Pllilaau, 22,
John C. Beukema of Muskegon
whose award will be received by
Council approved Mayer Hai*
was re-electedtreasurer and John Miss Theressa Bolt
his father,William K. Pililaau, rlngton’s appointment of Adrian
A. Chisholm of Muskegon was Feted at Bridal Shower
Waianae, Oahu, T.H.
Klaaien as a member of the

Turkeys Destroyed

Gasoline Dealers

for the Board

Award

Elected

formally dedicated at ceremonies

Exceeds

the address. On

June 2, graduatesand their parents will hold class day exercises,
a program of entertainment provided by the seniors. At that time,
awards won by the seniors dur,

To Accept

presented by the pastor, the Rev.
Harold N. England, and the church
Council granted permission to the
choirs, and Friday night’a meetexplaining a memorial fund which
Navy Club of the U. S. A., to show was to be establishedin the
ing is listed as a "Service of Fela mobile exhibit in Holland for a school.The’ fund, called the fsieds
The Ottawa county unit of the lowship."
short period within the next 60
The new church is of colonial
J. Vander Ploeg Memorial fund, American Cancer society has exdays.
ceeded its 1952 fund raising cam- design constructed of red brick
.
is to be used for purchasing books
City Manager McClintock reviewfor the high school library. The paign by $61, according to a re- with white columns and trim and a
ed provisionsof an agreementwith
letter stipulated that the books port submitted today by John H. HO-foot spire. In appearance, it is
Gerrit Vander Hooning pertaining
are to be in the field of religion Van Dyke, Holland, drive chair- somewhat similar to Beechwoofl
to re-zoning. He said Vander HoonReformed church built a few years
or philosoph., those dealing with man.
ing had promised to contact conreflected aecretary.
Dutch
emigration, particularly A total of $7,211 has been col- ago north of Holland. The Zeeland
tractors about getting his parking
A committee was named to fix
Miss ThazqflM Bolt was honored
church
is
larger,
seating
between
lected
against
a
goal
of
$7,150.
since 1800 and for religiousfreea date for th? annual round-up in Wednesday evening at a miscellot resurfaced. He also reported
500
and
550
persons.
It
was
built
Returns from CoopersviDeand
dom?
The
fund
would
consist of
Muskegon this winter when prizes
investigatingparking in front of
Hudsonville were instrumentalin at a cost of $165,000 which included are bestowed on organizations laneous shower given by Mrs.
Maple Grove dairy and had found an initial deposit of $150 and suba
rebuilt organ.
Russell Boeve and Mrs. Hazel
sequent annual deposits of $50 for putting the campaign over the
participatingin the movement for
pedestrian traffic very light, but
top. Mrs. Hy Laug, Coopersville, The old church, built around advancement of rural community Quist at the Boeve home. 942 Lin10 years for a total of $650.
arranged for the police departcoln Ave. Miss Bolt will become
Bos also- reported that 103 reported collections of $452 1911, is scheduled to have the life. *
ment to paint yellow lines to des
auditorium tom down this summer.
the bride of Dale Kempker on
against a quota of $242, and Mrs.
freshmen
and
42
sophomores
were
One
hundred
organizations
are
nate the sidewalk area.
The rear part will be retained and enrolled to date in the 1952 con- May 28.
Jake
DeWeerd
of
Hudsonville
registered
at
the
high
school
preAnnouncement was made that
will be connected to the new test. These include Mason 14.
Games were played and duplithe Minnie Jones property just enrollment conference held re- reported receipts of $197.50 with church in an L-formation.
Muskegon 40. Newaygo 9, Oceana cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
cently.
It
was
also
anounced
that
a
quota
of
$137.
west of the City Hall now belonged
The new church is in a park- 18 and Ottawa 19.
G. Knoll and Mrs. M. Bolt.
It is expectedthat total collecto the city and it was recommend- the pre school clinic for kinderlike setting adjoining the small
William H. Vande Water and
Invited were the Mesdames L
tions
will
be
boosted
higher
when
garten
pupils
will
be
held
May
23
ed that the baildingbe torn down.
city park where a memorial foun- Dick Collins represented Ottawa J. Knoll. H. Schram. J. Aaldera
few
scattered
returns
are
in
all
schools.
Bos
reported
that*
With a May 31 deadline on gas
tain with colored lights was put up county at the meeting.
ink, F. Rutgers, Sr., F. Kempker,
furnace installationscoming up, a child shall ue allowed to enter made.
a year ago. The church facade and
A. Rutgers, F. Rutgers, Jr.,
Mrs.
J.
D.
Jencks,
county
comthe
kindergarten
if
he
is
five
the city had obtain several bids
spire are flood lighted at night.
Rutgers.
Rutgers,
for a gas conversion burner for the years of age on or before Nov. 15 mander, was well pleased with
The .church has new white pulG. Knoll, Herm Tien, H.
boiler at the Netherlands Museum of the school year during which results and expressed her thanks pit furniture,built in keeping with
Tien, D. Blauw, J. We.stveld,M.
and clinic building,but could ar- he enrolled,and that to enter the to all those who participated in colonial architecture. There are
Bolt, A. Elders, R. Nykamp and
,
rive at no decision on the four first grade a child must be six the
new pews in white and mahogany.
Miss Julia Knoll.
‘The workers in areas not serv- The organ has been enlarged and
bids. Mayor Harringtondid not years on or before Nov. 15.
Fire in
Commencement exercises will ed by the local Community Chest now has a set of chimes which can
break the 4-4 tie, suggesting that
specificationsbe advertised again be held June 10 in the First Chris- deserve an extra vote of thanks, be heard with the organ all over
tian Reformed church of Zeeland, because their part in the cam- the city through four large speakTwelve hundred six-week-old
and revised bids sought.
due to the razing of the local paign requires a great deal more ers mounted inside the steeple. turkeys were destroyed by a fire
Central Ave. church, Bos said.
work than is necessaryin com- Hours are tolled, along with quart- that swept the turkey bam at the
munities where the Cancer society er hours using the traditional West- Alvin Laarman farm, route 2, at
10:10 a.m. today. The laarman
Is an agency of thf Chest,” Mrs. minster melody.
Jencks said.
Wednesday’sdedicationwas con- farm is located on the Bee Line
Mrs. Jencks pointed out that 50 ducted by Rev. Englund. Greetings Rd., a half-mile north of the
Muskegon (Special)-Ahole-inper cent of funds collectedremain were given by former pastors,the North Holland cemetery.
Join
one by Hope college’s No. 4 golfer
The
1,200
young
turkeys
were
in the county for service and edu- Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, now reBob’ Visser wasn't enough to precation programs. Forty per cent tired and living in Overisel;Dr. R. on the second floor of the barn
vent defeat at the hands of MuskeAt a meeting held Monday evengo to the national organization, J. Vanderberg of New York City, where the fire started,apparently gon Junior college Monday aftering at the local IOOF hall, a reprethe greater part of which is used secretary of the Board of Domestic from a short-circuitedwire leadnoon as the Dutchmen bowed in a
Hopkins (Special)—School Supersentativegroup of local and counto carry on its tremendous re- Missions; and the Rev. William J. ing to a heating bulb, according dual golf match 9-6.
intendent
Gaylord
Caszatt
said
toty gasoline dealers voted to form
search program to find the cause Hflmert, at present studying in to Holland township Fire Chief
Visser, who also carded medalist
the Ottawa County chapter of the day that Hopkins high school made
and cure for cancer. The remain- Chicago before assuming new dut- John Van Den Burg of station honors for Hope with an 85, aced
Retail Gasoline Dealers Association another gain in its bid for recogniing 10 per cent goes to the admin- ies next fall as professor at Hope No. 1.
the No. 12 hole at Muskegon Countion when it was placed on the twoof Michigan, Inc.
istration and educationprogram college. The sermon was given by
However,* 500 more young tur- try club. He used a nine iron to
After talks by Cash B. Hawley, year approval list by the Universof the Michigan division,which the Rev. John den Ouden of First keys on the first floor were saved. drive the 100-yard up-the-hill hole,
general manager of the state as- ity of Michigan.
co-ordinatesactivities of the local church.
Although damage to the building and the ball went in on the fly.
School
officials
feel
this,
in
addisociation,and John B. Nerlinger,
Tonight’s program on "The Story was considerable, firemen saved
county units. . . ‘ *
It was the third hole-in-oneby
executive secretary, the group tion to a recent favorable letter of
A report from the Michigandi- of Our Music" will be presented the structure.Most of the fire members of this year’s Hope
elected Abe Sybesma to act as approval from the state departvision headquarters in Grand Rap- by the pastor and senior and jun- was confined to the east end of squad. Dick Huff aced the No. 8
temporary chairman. The meeting ment of public instruction,is eviior choirs.Greetings will be given the second story. The building is bole at Saugatucktwo years ago,
adjournedafter the group agreed dence that the school is makipg ids. dated May 21, indicates that
80 per cent of the $320,000 cam- by former missionaries,Mrs. about 40 feet by 60 feet in size.
and Dick Kruizengadid the same
satisfactory
progress
in
its
effort
to meet soon to completeformaHenry. P. De Free of China and
paign goal has been raised.
Chief Van Den Burg estimated on a 292-yard hole at Spring Lake
tion of the chapter, elect perman- to improve the educational proThe Cancer society received $3,- Dr. William Moerdyk of Arabia. damage at between $3,500 and last year.
ent officersand set up plans for gram.
120
from the Holland Community Hbward Miller will give* the story $•-,000.
Dick Valuck of Muskegon took
Favorable
reports
are
the
rebetterment of the local market, and
Chest,
$650 from Zeeland Com- of the building. '
Three weeks ago, the same three points from Kruisengawith
sult of new and improved plant
service to the public.
' Friday’s fellowshipprogram will Laarman bam was the scene of a 79, also good for the day's medalTom Spouse of Beulah, associa- facilities and a greatly enlarged munity Chest and $2,275 from
feature greetings from William another but less disastrous fire. ist honors. Kruizenga shot 88. John
Grand
Haven
Community
Chest
curriculum.
\
tion field representativefor WestVan Eenaam of First Reformed Two years ago. the Laarman Frederick of Muskegon shot 81 for
The adoption of a tests and meas- The Cancer society is an agency
ern Michigan,will be in Holland
church, the Rev. John Guichelaar house was the scene of a fire.
three points from Bill Kloote of
of
the
Community
Chest.
Workurement
program
for
the
entire
for several days to call on dealof North. Street ChristianReformed
Hope who hit 97. Bill Kramer of
ers
in
many
industries
contribute
ers and explain aims and purposes school together with improved and
church, the Rev. Herbert Vander
Hope scored 86 for three points
of the organization. Any dealer reorganized library facilitier were to the Community Chest through
Lugt of First Baptist church, the Services Held Today
from Gene Hathaway who had 98.
wishing more information is asked enthusiasticallyreceivedby Uni- payroll deductions under the SinRev. Peter Muyskens of Hamilton
Visser’s 85 copped three points
gle Solicitation Plan.
For Vannette Infant
to contact Spouse through Abe Sy- versity officials.
and Dr. J. R. Mulder of Western
from Calvin De Brun who carded
besma or Gary Siam.
seminary.
Kerry Vannette,infant son of 111. Muskegon’s Jack Lunds trum
The next meeting of the local Mrs. Elizabeth Van Eyck
Tours of the new building follow Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vannette, Jr., hit 89 for three points from Hope's
group is planned for Monday, June
the program each night.
of 355 Douglas Ave., djed shortly Dick Huff who hit 92.
Dies at Home of Sister
The church raised about $135,000 after birth Wednesdayafternoon
in cash and pledges for the new at hospital.
Mrs. Elizabeth Van Eyck, 89,
building and organ, leaving about
Calvary Church Pastor
died Sunday morning at the home
Surviving besides the parents are
in
$30,000in indebtedness.
of her sister, Mrs. C. C. De Kostern«
a sister, Jacquelyn, and the grand1948.

Hero

Fann-to-Prosper

board of trustees held this week.
The appointments cut to six, the
number of new teachers still required by the schools.

of

had never been opened.
The vote followed a public hear*
Ing in which no objectiomwere
filed Atty. Peter S. Boter, counsel

Seniors will take a boat trip to
Chicago the next week, leaving

Adrian C. Vanden Botch, co-chairmen of the fin-

teachers

Widow

club.

Th« Rev. Harold N. England, behind pulpit, poeee
in the chancel of the new Second Reformedchurch

the Holland Christian

BuMiif

disputes.

Two New Teachers
to

New School

program.

junior-senior banquet About 200

Christian

Two new

Of

Devekpent

—

Adrian.

pointed

Vacated

The wage-price-rent control exOnly Part of
tension bill was approved yesterday by the Senate Banking comFriday Evening at
It Be Erected at First
mittee. It would extend wage and
price
controls
until
March
1,
and
Spring Lake Club
For Van Rathe School
rent controls until June 30, 1953.
Zeeland (Special)
Several President Truman wanted a twoCommon Council voted unanispecial events have been planned year extension.
mously Wednesday night to va«
Stirring labor's anger was a proby the senior class of Zeeland vision
which would overhaulthe cate 25th St between Van Raaltf
high school Activities, to be cli- Wage Stabilization Board and set and Harrison Aves. to allow develmaxed with commencementexer- up a new board edmpoeed of just opment of a new Van Raalta elecises on June 4, will begin Friday six public members without power mentary school The street, In the
to recommend settlementsof wage
evening, May 23, with the annual
midst of undeveloped property,

tral Aves.
for Albert

For

Banquet Scheduled

Mrs.

Trustees Hire

Week

cratic leader Ernest W; McFarland promised today to frress for
quick passage of a watered-down
controls bill despite the threat of
another labor walkout from the
stabilization

Wallace Boeve of Holland; three
brothers, William R. Blauw of
Maywood, 111., John Blauw of Chicago and William W. Blauw of

HoM

Street

Watered-Down Controls
Washington (BV-Senate Demo-

Tuesday at a Denver hospital after a six-month
illness. She was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Blauw of
147 HighlandAve.. Holland.
Miss Blauw was a government
clerical worker in Denver for the
last year. During World War II,
she had served in Korea, Brazil
and England as a civilian government worker.
Surviving besides the parents
are five sisters,Mrs. Harry J.
Wassink of Grand Rapids, Jean
Washing^
Blauw of' Washington,
D. C., Mrs.
Floyd Kaper of Hamilton, Mrs.
ver, Cok>., died

the new highway Saturday at

city $25,000.
Council approved many applications to local places sellingsoft
drinks, also to local places applying for restaurant licenses,four
hotels and two junk places. The latter are Becker Iron and Metal Co.,

Ma

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Blauw Dies

Funeral services will be held
2 p.m. at Langeland
which will be-pass Holland.
funeral home. Burial will be at
The state departmentpreviously Pilgrim Home cemetery. The body
had offered Holland city $200 an will arrive from Denver Friday
evening at Langeland funeral
acre, but in an adjourned meeting
home, where friends may call FriApril 9 Council concluded it should day night from 10 to 11 and Satask $325 an acre, tjie price paid urday morning from 10 until 12
for that particularplot in 1928. The noon.
entire 80 acres there had cost the
relocation for

Town Where
ieallfUve

22, 1952

Thelma R. Blauw, 46, of Den-

90-Day Option (or

the

Hollanders Lose

passage.

Board of Public Works. Klaaseh
has served as a member of tho

ColKsioD Injures

Mnskegon Connie
Both vehicles were demolished

and two persons hospitalised as
result of an intersectioncrash be-

tween a car and a ooal truck at
the corner of 120th Ave. and
Gordon St. at 10:05 am. today.
Inujred were Mr. and Mrs. W.
Calvin Seaver, age unknown, of
1820 Merriam St., Muskegon
Heights, who were riding in the
car. After examination at Holland

.

board several yean.
City EngineerJacob Zuidema
also was reappointed administrative official to the planning commission.
John Gallon, one of Holland’s
five members on the county Board
of Supervisor!, was reappointed a
member of the Board of Review
for a term ending Jan. X 1955.
Under the new charter it la not
mandatory that
supervisor
serve on the Board of Review.
Oaths of office were filed for
Laveme Rudolph, mayor pro tern;
Clarence Grevengoed,dty clerk;
William Koop, dty assessor;
Alden J. Stoner, dty treasureri
John W. Fonger, dty auditor;
Jacob Zuidema, dty engineer;
Grevengoed,acting dty manager;
Jacob Van Hoff, police chief;
Andrew Klotnparens,fire chief;
Robert Visscher,planning commission; Adrian Westenbroek and
Robert Wilson, heating ordinance
board; Anthony Nienhuia, Dutch

a

hospital,the couple was taken to
Mercy hospital in Muskegon by
Dykstra ambulance.
Seaver received a broken knee
cap and other possible leg injuries.
Mrs. Seaver is being treated for
a head wound. Their son, Larry,
4, also was an occupant of the
car but was not injured.
Driver of the truck was Lloyd
Kraak. about 22, of 145 Clover St. Bulb Growers association.
He was to undergo a physician’s Aldermen discussed the legality
examinationto determine possible of the operations of the appead
injuries. The truck was owned by board since it is not provided for
the Kraak Coal and Trucking Co. in the new charter which allows
only for the Hospital board. Libof Zeeland.
Seaver was driving a 1951 rary board and Board of Public

model car south on 120th Ave. at
the time of the crash, and Kraak
was driving east on Gordon St.
Point of impact was on the left
side of the truck. The two vehicle* were turned around by the
Impact of the collision, and the

Works.

The meeting lasted one hour
and 25 minutes. Mayor Harrington
presidedand Alderman Rudolph
gave the invocation.
Garage Entered

truck crashed sideways into a tree

Grand Haven (Spedal) — City
car coming to rest police reported that the Hill Seragainst the truck. Both the car
vice station at Beech Tree St,
and the li-ton truck were judged
and PennoyerAve. was broken intotal losses.
to sometime last night and was
Investigatingthe crash were Otdiscovered by the owner, Ed Hill,
tawa Deputies Clayton Forry and
when he opened up this morning.
Nelson Lucas.
Entrance was apparently gained
through a broken window on the
east side of the garage. Nothing
Hearing Held on
was missing.

with the

New

US-31 Right-Of-Way

Grand Haven (Special) — A Prizes Ready Friday
necessityhearing was held in the
The Tulip Time office announccourt house today on property to ed today that peraons winning
be acquired by the state for relo- cash prizes in the 1952 flower
cating US-31 from West Olive to .show in the Armory last week
Grand Haven

city.
may pick up their checks Friday
Today’s hearing had no bearing at Peoples State bank. Winners
on damages' and was only to de- are instructed to go to the wintermine the necessityof obtaining dow of Clarence Klaasen.
the property for highway purposes. Property holders involved
Enters GuSty Plea
were August H. Hoerich, route 1,
James Kuipers, 23, ot 82 West
West Olive; Doris G. Olson of
West Olive; Ottawa Savings anj Eighth St pleaded guilty to a
Loan Co. of Holland, and John charge of furnishing liquor to A
Duncan McDonald who holds two minor today before Municipal
mortgageson the Olson property. Court Judge Cornelius vander
The hearing was called after the Meulen. Judge vander Meulen destate and partiea Involved were ferred sentence until May 27 on
the charge which involved buying,
unable to agree on price.
liquor for a 19-year-oldyouth, ? j
Assistant Attorney General Vic“V
tor Meier conductedthe* proceeding* and Edward J. Kremer, legal Wade Gives
aide of the Michigan highway deLarry Wade, manager of
partment,.Was deputized to hear land’s TV
the proceedings. Today's action how the
does not foreclose or shut out pro* *
perty ownem from negotiating or

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vannette, Sr., of Holland and Mr. and
Car and Semi Collide
Mrs. Bert Brink of Graafschap.
At City Limits Corner
Gravesidesservices were to be
held this afternoon at 2 p.m. in
By the slim marjtfn of two
A car and semi collided at the Pilgrim Home cemetery. The Rev.
strcricea,Holland high school iost
intersection ot US-31 and 32nd William Haverkamp officiated.
a Southwesternconference countSt, at 5:06 pm. Wednesday.
ing golf match to Kalamazoo CenDriver of the car .was Joyce
tral Thursday afternoon, 341-343.
Steketee Van Wyk, 19, of 122 Trip to Chicago
Medalist honors for the day
East 30tti St, who wae headed . Seventy-fiveeighth and ninth
east on 32nd . St. Edward J. graders ot Zeeland Christian went to Ray De Doe*, Kazoo's
Thomas, 27. of Grand Rapids, was school will make a trip to Chicago No. 2 golfer. De Does carded 75,
driver of the big truck, headed Friday. They will leave Zeeland just three stroke* under Holland’s
by bus at 5:30 am. and will re- No. 1 roan, Bob Holt with 78.
north on US-31.
Neither . driver was injured turn at 10 pjii.'In Chicago they
Other Holland scores included
Damage to the right side of the wil) visit the Museum of Science Don Newhouse and Irwin Ter
1946 model Van Wyk car was es- and Industry, Merchandise Mart Haar with 85 each, and Dave
timated at $300 and to the left and the aquarium.J. Elmer Mul- Jalving with 95. For Kalamazoo,
front of the tractor at $100,
der, faculty member, will accom No? 1 man Jack Durian had 84, offer has no
' Gty police inveatigated.
ipany the group.
Jim Ware 97 and Tom Ware 85. of the value

By Two Strokes
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Hope Racket

Men

Highlights

Power

Pea shooter* and water

Add Two Victories

pistols

in the hands of small and not so

small boys

For Hope Victory
Grand RapkJa (Special)—Capturing 12 first places and placing
two men in each event but one,
the Hope college track squad had
little trouble subduing Grand
Rapids Junior college here Sat-

One visiting lady wanted something to stand on so that she
could see the parade better and
she made a pilgrimage Into one
of the alleys for a box— or something— that would help. On her return she said, "The alleys are as

Distance runner Larry Fabunmi
once more set a new Hope record
In the two-mile run with time of
10:07.8. It marked the fourth time
this season Fabunmi has lowered
the two-mile mark.
Freshman Bob Hendrickson was
outstanding
participant
with four first places to his credit. He finished first in the broad
jump, shot put, 100 and 220-yard
dashea. Blattner captured both
hurdle events for Grand Rapids
for two of the Raiders’ three first
place finishes.

clean as the streets.This is all I
could find.” And she displayed a
single little brick.

Hope

Hope’s Howard Meyer had

For the children’s parade
Thursday, members of the Board
of Education were given seats on

height-11*3”.
High jump— Van Farowe (H)
and Yonkman (H) tied for first,
Engleman (GR); height-8* 111**.
Broad jump— Hendrickson(H),
Vander Meuien (H), Linde (GR);

ToMIAA Record
0

The Hope

college

temh

squad

settled down to work again today

forlMLAA Geld day
events later this week after capturing victories over Hillsdaleand
Adrian on a two-day trip Friday
and Saturday.
The Dutchmen shut out their
opponentsin each match, topping
the Dales 6-0 and the Bulldogs
5-0. Both matches were shortened because o< rain, but Hope had
enough victoriesfor each decision
when the rains came. It was the
third time this seasonthat Hop*
won Interruptedmatchas; the
story was .the same In Hope’s victory over Lawrence Tech pn May
in preparation

9..
The

,

pair of wins brought

mark

.

Hope’s

eight wins
the reviewing stand at the Warm and three losses and tylAA record
Friend Tavern. Among them was of four wins and one loss. The
Russell Welch, principal of Lin- Dutchmen met Hillsdale Friday,
coln school and parade chairman. stayed overnight In Hillsdale,
"This is the first parade I’ve been played at Adrian Saturday and
returned to Holland Saturday
able to enjoy,” he
•*

his

enaar (H), MUanarczk (GR);

something of a

keep naughty boys away.

urday 96-35.

best day of the year, with his
best efforts of the campaign in
the shot put and discus throw.
Meyer won the discus but finished
behind Hendricksonin the shot.
Summary of the meet:
' Pole vault— Wissink (H), Mool-

are

hazzard at parades this year. One
policeman was seen talking to a
group of boys at a certainvantage
point and departed with a handful of pea shooters. A couple of
merchants offered to pay the police extra to patrol the roofs to

overall season

to

said.

night

Wooden shoes can

also be used for something betides walking.
Steven Jacobuses,3, of 952 ColumbiaAve. finds this to be true by
floating his shoe In a bucket of water as he contentedly puffs on his
pipe. Watching Steven It hie eix-year-old slater, Carol.
(Sentinel photo)

Sumnuw of the meets:
Chairman Welch said the chilHillsdale:Singles— Warren Exo
dren's parades are practicallya
year-roun<f project.About a week defeated Lloyd Murray 6-1, 6-1;
from now the committee will meet Ron Bos defeated Jkp Buck 6-3,
to discuss faults and shortcomings64); Dick Nleuama defeated Bob
of Thursday’s parade. A record Morey 6-3, 64); Jack van der
will be made, and then the teach- Velde defeatedBUI McKonkey
ers will relax on that subject un- 6-0, 64); BUI Coventry defeated

When Dan Seymour and Arlene Francle arrivedat
the local airport Friday evening for the Tulip Time
broadeaet,they were greeted by P. T. Cheff, preeIdent and general manager of tho Holland

Furnace Co, whioh aponeored the helfJiourbroiir

caat Saturday afternoon. Loft to right are
Seymour, Cheff, Mlae Frencfc, E, H. Moea of
Holland and Phil Stowart of Chicago.

(Sentinelphoto)
Christmas.First meet- Fred Riggen 5-7, 6-4, 6-2. Doubles
—Exo
and
Ron
Schipper
defeated
ings will be held soon after
Murray . and Riggen 6-2, 6-2;
Christmas. The bulk of the work
distance— 20* 61**.
Nieusma and van der Velde were
will be done during the six-week
Shot put — Hendrickson (H),
leading McKonkey and Buck when
period
before
Tulip
Time
with
Meyer (H), Karpinski(GR); disStars
rain started.
concentratedwork the last two
tance — 43’ l".
Adrian: Singles— Bo* defeated
weeks. All subjects are somewhat
Discus— Meyer (H), Karpinski
A large Tulip Time audience
Bill Bateman 64), 64); Nieusma decorrelated with Tulip Time. Art
on Tulip
Festivities
(GR). Yonkman (H); distance— nearly filled Hope Memorial
feated Jerry Bender 6-2, 6-3; van
classes make such objects as big
112* r.
der Velde defeated Jim Bowden
chapel Friday night to hear a oon
Holland’s 1952 Tulip Time festulips, province shields, colored
Javelin— Borgman (H), Clints
Holland state park Is running
8-6, 6-2; Coventry defeatedDick
tival was on a coast-to-coast
fish for fishing unit, and cheese
man (GR), Yonkman (H); dis- cert arranged by Hope college and
Lackie 6-3, 64); Schipper defeated
second in attendance so far this
for the cheese carriers.* Bicycles Ron WiUnow 6-0, 6-1. Doubles— broadcast over 150 stationsSaturtance-148*101".
featuring two of the popular colyear, accordingto returns from
are decorated the last two days. Bos and Nleuana were leading day afternoon, giving people aU
Mile run— Root (H), Fabunmi lege music organizations. Prof.
53 operating parks and recreation
"Maybe we suffer a bit academic- Bateman and Bender, and van der over America an insight Into a
1(H). Straatsma (H); time— 4:432.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Robert W. Cavanaugh directed his
ally the last few days, but it’s a Velde and Coventry were leading smaU-cityfestival which has been
440-yard dash — Wagemaker
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Magar of De- areas reporting visitors to the
great thing for the youngsters,” Bowden and Lackie when rain be- given national prominence.The troit and Mrs. Fred Brower and state conservation commission.
'(GR), Vander Meuien (H), Nel- 70-voice chapel choir in several
program was sponsored by the Mrs. C. R. Goins and daughterof
Welch said.
groups and the college orchestra
son (H); time-56.5.
gan
Holland so far has attracted
Holland Furnace Co.
100-yard dash — Hendrickson assisted under the direction of
Anderson, Ind., are Tulip Time 152.000, just 11,000 leas than
Welch’s committee this year
Arlene Francis and Dan Sey guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Da- Grand Haven which reported 163,'(H), Stegemier (GR), Piertma Prof. MorretteRider.
consisted of Elinore Ryan, Wilmour, CBS stars of New York, ar- vis, South Shore Dr.
KH): time— 108.
000 visitors so far this season.
Highlight of the program was
helmine Haberland and Helen
rived in HoUand by plane Friday
High hurdles— Blattner (GR),
Mrs. C. Ritsema of Grand
Dodge No. 4 is third with 84,easily the Beethoven Piano Conevening and started immediately Haven spent several days this 000. Other leader* are Bay City
Kuite of the public schools, CorVan Farowe (H), De Waard (H); certo No. 3 In C minor by Prof.
to interview local groups for tape week with her son-in-law and with 77,000 and Muskegon with
rine Kass of the Christfanschools,
time— 18.6.
Anthony Kooiker, head of the colrecordings to fiU in on the half- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Don Riet- 75.000. East Tawas*has Issued 68
Mrs. MargueriteDe Haan of Jun880-yard run — Aldrich (H),
Olivet
for
lege piano department,and the
ior high and Albert Luurtsma of
hour program. For Saturday’s dyk and Mary Beth and John, camping permits so far.
Dollaway (GR), Boos (H); time—
orchestra, Mr. Rider directing.
the suburban schools.
parade, they were seated at the 1784 South Shore Dr.
S:10.5.
Good spring picnicking weather
The concerto proved to be a
front of a special section on the
A scramble for pennies for
220-yard dash — Hendrickson
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of Holland has boosted state park attendgood vehicle for display of Mr.
This
reviewing stand and did six or and Grand Rapids flew to Detroit ance to 1,131,000mark as conyoungsters waiting for the parade
(H), Piersma (H), ruder (H);
Kooiker’s many talents as a conseven minutes of description on Friday to attend the luncheon trasted to an estimated 768 visboth Wednesday and Thursday
time-24.0.
cert pianist. His brilliant tone and
provided a pre-paradediversion. Olivet (Special) — It took Hope the parade. They were assistedby honoringGen. Douglas MacAr- itors through this time last. year,
Two-mile run— Fabunmi (H),
technique were clearly evident in
A few fingers were stepped on college’s baseball team five in- Town Crier Hans Suzenaar whom thur.
Straatsma (H), Wseda (GR);
according to the conservation dethis very lovely work of the great
bdt nobody really got hurt.
time— 10 KTTJ.
Bob Armstrong, freshman at partment.
nings to rack up a hit, but the they had interviewed earlier.
muter. Mr. Kooiker wu using his
Low hurdles— Blattner (GR), new studio Mason and Hamlin
Dutchmen came through In the Hans joined the broadcasting Michigan State college, East
The Holland high band looked late stages of the game to out- party after he marched the length Lansing, arrived home Thursday
Van Ihrowe (H), Kareck (GR);
grand piano and his legato in the
right snappy with snazzy yellow point OUvet college 5-2T here Frl of the parade.
tkne—26.4.
night to spend the week-end with J. W. Bosnian Dies
second movement wu especially
The
technicians and stars start- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
spats
to
match
the
gold
of
the
Mile relay— Won by Hope (ruMiss Beverly Jane Visscher
day afternoon.
pleasing. It wu a professional
ed at 7:30 am. Saturday record- Armstrong of 663 Lugers Rd. He At North HoUand Home
blue and gold uniforms.
der, Yonkman, Nelson, Hondorp);
Willie Rink of Hope and ReyMr. and Mrs. Carl Visscher of
performancethroughout.
ing selections by the Hope col- plans to return to East Lansing J. W. Bosman, 81, died Friday
time— 3:388.
nolds of Olivet traded good mound
The orchestra,though a student 160 West 23rd $t. announce the
A Holland student at Michigan performances,but Hopt was the lege choir. Then they interview- Sunday afternoon.
afternoon at his home at route 2,
organization,gave good support to
engagement of their daughter, State college,Verne C. Hohl, Jr., beneficiary of some mound wild- ed the town crier and visitedLitHesptta! Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Den Rou- HoUand (North Holland). He had
the soloist. In addition to the Beverly Jane, to William Ross
who is employed at Kellogg Cen- ness that overcame Reynolds In tle Netherlands, the miniature ter are vacationing in Waahing- been ill for four years.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
piano concerto, the orchestra apBolen, Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. ter, East Lansing, was General the latter part of the game. Al- Dutch village, where they chatted ton, D. C.
Admitted to Holland hospital
Mr. Bosman had lived at North
peared with the choir in the closWilliam Ross Bolen of Indianapo- Mac Arthur’s personal bellhop and though not at his best, Rink was with John H. Van Dyke, who Is in
Tuesday wers David Stearns, 287
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap of Holland for 65 years. He was born
ing numbers of the program.
charge of the project.
lis, Ind. Mr. Bolen is a student at elevator operator during the genHayes Ave.; John Scott Long107 East 38th St. announce the Jan. 17, 1871, in the Netherlands,
not especiallywUd, and OUvet
The concert opened with three Purdue university.
The next stop was at the tulip birth of a son Thursday at Hol- and came here at the age of 16
eral's stay
*
street, 646 Pinecrest drive; Wflfailed to capitalizeon five Hope farms north of Holland where
choir selection, "Built on a Rock,"
land hospital.
with his parents, the late Mr. and
Hara E. Helder, 359 College Ave.
errors. OUvet played errorless they talked with Fred Nelis owner
by
F. Melius Christiansen;"Hear
Kail discharged sams day); BevMr. Simon Aronzon of Argen- Mrs. Bernard Bosman. He was a
There were only a few casual- baU.
My Prayer," and "Almighty God FeimviUe Woman Diet
erly Welters, 456 We* 22nd St
ties among klompen dancers Hope overcame an early OUvet of one of the farms. While there tina, who has been visiting his member of North Holland Reof Our Fathers,** both by Will
they called upon a visitor who sister, Mrs. Harry Becker, 181 formed church and served on the
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Thursday night. About three girls lead with two runs in the fifth on
At Allegan Hospital
happened to be from Kent, Eng- Columbia Ave., has as guests his consistory for many years.
Kenneth Douma and baby, 607 James. A second group Included
broke a shoe— a common casualty an Infield single by Ken Bauman,
land. On their return to town
Survivingare two sons, Berlin
FeimviUe (Special)-Mrs.Nellie for klompen dancers— but they
Waihagton Ave.; Mia. Duane Em- “Hail, Gladdening Light,” Wood;
two walks and some wUd pitching they recorded some Dutch folk sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and
"Brother James' Air," Jacob: and Moyer, 65, route 3, Fennville,died
mons and baby, 595 Howard Ave.;
Mrs. Abe Shavis from Los Ange- Bosman of route 7, Holland, and
nonchalantly finishedthe dance in by Reynolds. Two more runs
songs from the Dutch Fantasies1
Erwin Essenburg, 430 Maple Ave.; a Wilhouskyarrangementof "Bat- Sunday at Allegan county hospital. stockingedfeet. One dancer alles, Calif. They plan to stay in Jacob Pelgrim, at home; a daughcrossed in the seventh on succes- group, and then hurriedly recordtle Hymn of the Republic.”
ter, Mrs. William Dykhuis of
Surviving
are
five
daughters,
William Rauch, 656 Butternut
most lost a petticoat,but that’s sive singles by Morrie Witteveen,
ed some Holland high band Holland for about a week.
Closng numbers were the fam- Mrs. Olive Stetich, Mrs. Marie
route 5, Holland; six grandchilddrive; Zenas Gras, 106 West 10th
okay. It only adds to the fun.
Rink and Jim Van Hoeven. The selections within minutes before
iliar "Prayer of Thanksgiving," Metz and Mrs. Evelyn Babcock of
St.; M. Arnold Lenhart and baby,
Some samples of leather pre- ren; a sister-in-law,Mrs. Kate
final taUy scored in the eighth on the band was to appear for openarranged by Kremser, and "Am- Chicago, Mrs. Wahnetta Backman
route 1, Dorr.
Many people have remarked at a single by Jerry Jacobson and ing ceremonies at the band re- served in museums are known to Bosman of Holland, and a brother-in-law, Charles Vander Velde
Admitted Wednesday were Bet- erica, My Wondrous Land," Peery. of Glendale, Calif., and Mrs. the excellent trafficsystem and
be at least 10,000 year* old
some more Reynolds wildness.
view at Riverview park.
These were directed by Mr. Cav- Myrtle Remick of South Haven;
of route 3, Zeeland.
ty Lou Stille, 135 Spruce Ave.;
the ease with which they are able
Reynolds was the most effective From then until broadcast time
Thomas Aye, 355 West 32nd St; anaugh with orchestra accompani- two sons, William Woods of route to avoid tie-ups in trying to get Bulldog hitter with two of his at 4:30 pm. the party worked to
Thera are some 45,000 clubs in
Nearly 25 per cent of tha on
Kryn Dees, Washington Blvd.; ment. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of the 3. Fennville,and Robert Marlow, around the Tulip Time crowds. teams four hit* driving in two set up elaborate equipment necwestern Germany which maintain million homes started in th
college faculty wu at the organ. who was serving with the U. S.
Jerri Palmer, route 4; Mrs. John
Just thank Sgt. Ernie Bear of the Olivet runs.
essary for relaying the program. more than one million carrier United States in 1949 were con
Brinkman, 711 Central Ave.; Mrs. Choir accompanists were Jane Army in Japan and arrived home police department.He’s the man
The victory was the second of Producer of the show was Nor- pigeons for weekly races.
Vander Velde and Betty Schepers. Friday on an emergency furlough;
structed by non-professionals.
Roger Meurer, 569 West 21st St;
in charge, assisted by state po- the season for Hope over the OU- man Frank who flew to HoUand
18 grandchildren; one great grandRobert Cole, 1688 South Shore
lice and sheriff’s officers.
vet crew.
from New York Tuesday to set up
child; two sisters, Mrs. Ida Teachdrive; Viola Mine, route 1, West Marriage Licenses
the program.
AB
R
H
E
out
and
Mrs.
Hattie
Teachout
of
Olive.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
After the broadcast, Dan SeyYork,
If ..........................
5
0
0
0
Chicagoans
Take
Trees
Kalamazoo,and a brother,William
Discharged Wednesday were
Ottawa County
Piersma, ss
.......... 4
0
0
0 mour and Arlene Francis left alGilpin
of
Bangor.
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
It
cost
Mrs. Homer Bolks, route 2, HamCharles Ham, 29, route 1, Hudmost immediatelyfor the airport
two Chicago couples $24 for eight Jacobson, rf ............. 3
ilton; Mrs. Jack Van Ommen and aonville, and Ruth M. Hodson, 22,
to return to Willow Run and New
Harvey,
.
......................
3
0
0
0
small pine trees which they took
baby, 1061 East Seventh St; Lament; Marvin E. Dorn, 25, Miss Marjorie Bjork
York, On Sunday Dan handled a
Bauman,
lb ..................3
from the property of Harold West
Mrs, Minnie Lokers, 200 North route 1, West Olive, and Arleen
two-hour TV program In connectWitteveen,
3b
.............. 3
2
at Sunset beach on the Lake
Elm St, Zeeland; Mrs. William S. Gebben, 20, route 1, Zeeland; Plans to Wed S. Ortman
ion with a golf tournament at
Rink, p ...................... 2
Shore
Rd.
Sunday
afternoon.
H. Boer, 575 Lawndale St.; Lee Denus Ten Broeke, 30, route 1,
Kempker, cf ................4 0 0 0 New Rochelle, N. Y., and Arlene
Solomon, 147 Scotts drive; Mrs. Zeeland, and Eleanor Syswerda, Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Bjork of 210 Rather than make an arrest offiwas on hand for the regular
Van Hoeven, 2b ............4 0
Roger Van Huls, 468 West 32nd 28, route 1, Grandville; Sherman Maple Ave. announce the engage- cers of the sheriff's department
"What’s My Line” program at
ment
and
approaching
marriage
31
5
5
5
effected . a settlement with the
St.; Patrick and Angela Donnelly. Ortman, 20, route 2, Holland, and
night. She managed one anall
of their daughter,Miss Marjorie parties involved.
80 West 24th St; Beverly Wel- Marjorie Bjork, 19, Holland.
plug for Tulip Time when she
AB
R
H
E
Bjork, to Sherman Ortman, son of
ters, 456 West 22nd St.: Mrs.
guessed one entrant grew tulips.
Ernest Grabman, 63, Grand
Notre Dame University was Wirsing, 2b ..................4 0 0 0 He bottled cod liver oil instead.
Floyd Todd and baby, 119 Cam- Haven, and Luella Mosher, 55, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ortman of
North Holland. The wedding will founded at Bertram, Mich., three Michelson, 3b ................5 0 0 0
bridge; Mrs. Gerrit Overway and Grand Rapids.
When Asked what he did for
Harvey, ss ....................4 0 0-0
take place May 28.
mUes south of Niles.
baby. Wilson St, Zeeland.
sleep, Dan replied, “It Isn’t what
De Martin, cf ................2 2
Hospital births Included a
we do for sleep it’s what we do
Craigie, lb ....................4 0
daughter born Tuesday Mr. and
for voice on these long assignReynolds, p
............. 4 0
2
0
Mrs. Edwin Kolenbrander, 122
*
Morand, If ...........
4 0 0 0 Many visitorscrowded
East 37th St.; a son, John Fenlon
around
Teulin, rf ......................4 0 0 0
TI. born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
the reviewingstand to take picRose,
3
0
0. 0
John Donnelly 131 East 26th St.;
tures and collect autographs during parade time.
a son, George in. born Wednes34 2 4 0
day to Mr. and Mrs. George Rovtil after
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ternut Dr.
Mrs. Horace Maatman and Mrs.
Henry Mast visitedit the home

Fort Riley, Kart, last Saturday.

weaant9 addnaTSi
Driaaanga, U.

&

USS52

AUegan (Special)-TheAllegan
County Federation of Women's the Peter Keyzer

Snt MkhlgaTF^tio^W

iting relativeshere.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rice left
Saturday tot Chicago to attend
the wedding of a relative.
Mrs. Grace Berens of Bauer la
employed in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Steve Heerema.
*

t^FlfSn'riSS “r

}*

Whyment,
I*
director.

byem*eiS2l rf

family.

Isaac Hovingh, who has a 10day leave of absence from the
Michigan Veteransfacility, is vis

The playlet “SkeletonIn
Closet” which won first

of Mrs. Rena Diepenhorst on

*:

Allendale
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Meekhqf have
moved into the home vacated by

clubs will hold Its annual convention in the Methodist church at
Martin, Wednesday, May 21.
During the afternoon session, Dr.
J. OUver HaU, assistantprofessor
of social and poUtical science at
Michigan State coUege will talk
on “participationIn good government.’’

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Kimber
snd Joan were last Friday evening supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Van Den Berg of But-

Wednesday afternoon.
There are three new pupils in
the West Crisp school They are
children of Mr. and Mrs. Prince
who recently moved from Dakota
to the home formerly owned by
Barnsy Welters.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Brink
and their mother, Mrs. Gertrude
Feenstra, were Sunday supper
guests at the horns of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga.
Pvt Harris Driesenga arrived

Women’i Chib Federation
Plant Convention May 21

club, of PUUnwell. Dori»
A
a mpmhpr
member of
of thgi
the *1nk
dub, la author
ixi director.
and

here

Issr assamf sf
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arrive

0s-Tim Anhalt
<* time!

You cm count oa Chessie for prompt defivery
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travel
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Ohio's sear perfect

foa-tifoe” record-outstanding
among raflronds
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SCHOOl.

Neighbors staged a plowing bee

church dining room.
his farm work for soma time because of a recent major operation

Th« four members of the Paul Nettlnga family of
Chicago rocoivo emergencytreatment In a hospital
following an accident Sunday morning on Chicago* Outer drive. Nettings, who Is tho ton of
Nettings,68 West 14th tt, Holland,,
wee driving his family to ehurch and stopped'
Sh,1?^,<ar wlth •
t,ri* A third ear struck
the Nettings car In ths rsar. Nettlnga received

¥rt*

*!
^

cuts on tho forehead and behind his ear and cheat
Injuries.Nie wife, Helen, received a cut behind the
t

State Park Attendance
#«r.

The two children,Paul, Jr-

I,

and Carol, 8,

were not oerlouely Injured and were to bo released
from the hospital today. Mrs. Nettlnga was
notified of tho accident by tolophono and expects
to leem more of the details today. Nettlnga, a
radio elnger, appears with the Northerners each
Tuesday end singe on a Saturday evening program each week. He also la tenor oololet at Fourth
Presbyterian church of Chicago.

*

«

.0*EA TafeToto).

Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing

With out-of-townfolks provid
ing the bulk of the crowd, Hoiland State park at ‘Ottawa beach
recorded attendanceof 31,775 for
the past week, accordingto ea-

have returned home from a south
arn trip, They visited several
places of interest Including the
Galilean Home in Kentucky, home
for orphans where the Rev. John
timate* released by park official*. Vogel la employed is missionary.
For the tulip festival week-end,
12,000 persons visited tha.psrk
The ancients believed the topes
Saturday and 14,000 more on Sun- could cur^ insanity,Insomniaand
.dSK
dulte
asthma.
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Feted at Farewell

Score Decisions

Hw
Park

Moose

night

*

activity in the

m
wm

Holland Gty Softball league
which' opened it* summer-long
schedule with a doubletieader under the, lights at Van Tongeren
field Monday night.
Barber Fords put together some
hefty hittingwith a one-hit pitching job by Norm Boeve to blank
Hulst Brothers 5-0 in the opener,
while Skippers made its debut ip
the city league with an 8-1 victory over .Moose, behind Bee Ode’s
five-hittwirling.
A clean single by Van Dis in
the fifth inning was the only safe
blow Hulst registered off Boeve,
who fanned eight batters and
walked only three. In only the
sixth inning did Hulst have more
than one man on base at the same
time.
Ford teed off on Hulst hurier
Bud Hulst for four runs in the
first frame, but after that Hulst
turned in s creditablemound per
formance.A1 Piersma started the
hitting h spree with a long triple
and scored on a passed ball Bill
Nison walked and came, home as

Don

S

undin connected for two

singles.

Skippers built up its winning
margin in the first frame, hopping

Event

congregation of Montello

honored their pastor, the Rev.
Louis Voskuil, his wife and

Waverly Pupils

daughter,' Virginia Lou, at a fare-

Have Graduation

well party Tuesday evening at

Seven eighth graders of Wav
the church.
%
erly school received diplomas
Rev. Voskuil, who has been pas- Tuesday night at graduation ex
tor of the church for the last six
ercises held in the new room of
years, has accepted s call from the school Those graduating were

the

First Christian Reformed Fred Borgman, III, Beverly De
Jonge, Marilyn Huyser, James
Plaggemars.Duwayne Tubergan,
Carol Van Null and Edwin Zuid
em.a
The program opened with pray
er by Adrian Caauwe, member of
the school board. It included two
accordion solos by Donna De

church of Lynden, Wash. He and
his family will leave Holland May
30 to take up residence there. The
minister preached his farewellsermon at the Montello Park church
last Sunday.
The church auditorium wr* filled for the farewell event, at
which Anthony Kllngenbergpre
sided. The program opened with
organ selection*by Miss Patricia
Vander Bie and devotions led by
Mr. Kllngenberg. The choir, under direction of James Nykamp.
sang "Where He Leads I’ll Fol-

mm*

Jonge; singing by the school chil-

dren with Beverly De Jonge accompanying; marimba solos by
Four Generations
Rochelle De Vries; vocal duets by
Phyllisand Carol Van Null; piano
Mary Jo Rutgers, slx|'er, Jason Rutgers, 20, of 9% West
Little
•Ok), by Beverly De Jonge: guitar momhs old ^
younlat racm. 13th St, and her great grandduets by Shirley Krulthof and her
. ...
_
father, John Henry Rutger*, 71*
v
father.Harvey Krulthof ; and ad- ber of thl* four fenerations group, also of route 1. The three elder
An original poem, written by dress by the Rev, Harry Vander She is pictured with, left to right, Rutgers were all brought up on
Mrs. Gary Slenk. was read by Ark, pastor of Holland Heights her grandfather, Gerald Rutgers, the same farm located south of
Lawrence Stegink. A girls trio, Christian Reformed church, who 41, of route 1, Holland; her fath Graafschap.
Misses Patrieh. Vander Bie, Hel spoto* on "SpiritualRace of Life,"
ene Nyboer and Jean Van Huls, and brief remarks by Mr. Caauwe.
sang “HeTl Understand and Say
'amp Fire Board Meets
Diplomas and Bibles were nreWell Done."
aented by the teacher, Mrs. Hul
At Van Domelen Home
A congregational song service dah Roach, as the audience sang
was led by Mr. Nykamp. A spec- ‘Take the Name of Je*us \yith
Holland Camp Fire board met
ial number, "God Bless Our Sol- You," accompanied bv Miss MilMonday
at the home of Mrs. Peter
dier Lads," was sung by the con dred Rooks, teacher of the lower Hires
Van Domelen, Jr., South Shore
gregation In honor of the church’s grades. Rev. Vander Ark closed
Dr. The hostess served a dessert
servicemen who could not be pre with
| Bumlps (Special) — Mrs. Gare luncheon, assisted by Mrs. Andy
sent.
Other members ' on the school Sebright of Burnips has been add> Sail and Mrs. James K. Ward.
Miss Vander Bie and Mis* Joan board are Gary De lonffe. Her- ed to the teaching staff of the
Mrs. Peter Kromann presided
Bruizeman played an organ-piano man De Visser. Don Essenburg Burnips school for the fall term
at the business meeting. Reports
duet and a men’s quartet, Her- and Lester
(which opens in September. She of standing committees were
man De Weerd, Mr. Nykamp,
succeeds John De Jongh of Dia given. Mrs. Albeh Timmer, execuHarold Becksvoort and Herman
mond Springs, who has held the tive director,gave her report for
Jansen, sang "There’s a New Both Driven Injured
position as teacher of the fifth
the month.
Name in Glory." Virginia Lou
through the eighth grades and Mrs. Kromann and Mrs. Lucien
When
Autos
Collide
Voskuil closed the program with
also served as principal of the Raven, nation representative,gave
piano solo. Closing prayer was

low."

m

Chet Piersma drove out a home
run. A1 Dozeman clouted a circuit blow a moment later for
Ford* fourth run.
The other tally for the winners
came in the third on a double
by Chet Piersma and single by
pitcher Boeve. Chet Piersma had
three of Ford's eight safeties, and

(Rutgers Family Has Four Generations

Christian Reformed church

.

Pitching took the limelight in

the fint

Family

Rev. Voskuil and

Fords, Stoppers

Over Hulst,

•tSl
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Burnips School

Teacher

prayer.

Straatsma (left). The blooms vfere donated for
the occasion by the Van Bragt and Zwiep tulip
farma. Mrs. Warren 8. Merrism and Mrs. J. Frank
Duffy, Jr., of the Red Crete camp and hospital
committee, drove the girls to Percy Jones In the
Rad Cross etation
(Sentinelphoto)

Hospitalized veterans at ferey Jones hospital,
Battle Creek, were treated to a belated view of
Tulip Time Tuesday when two Klompen dance
partners distributed some 2,000 colorful tulip
blooms through the wards. The girls, dressed In
Dutch coatumee,were Katie Kolb and Arlene

on Moose hurier Bob Stille .for
four counters in the opening church. The regular morning serstanza. A hit batsman, safe bunt vice of the congregation was opby Lou Borgman, fielderschoice ened in the accustomed place of
and double by Lou Vande Bunte worship with an impressive ser-

wagon.

vin Faber, James

Heuvelhorst,
Keppel,
Henry Kuit, Melvin Lubbers, Vernon Poest, Paul Ter Avest, David
Van Ommen, Richard Van Zoeren. Organ committee: Miss A.
Van Koevering, Stanley De Free,
Rev. Englund.

John

Holleman,

Ward

'

Walker

Two local men were injured icho01 *or the last 10 year*,
detailed accounts of the National
given by Rev. Voskuil.
when their cars came together Mr*. Sebright has taught for Camp Fire conference in New
A gift of money was given to on Lincoln Ave., near the 37th St. tiie last two years at Hudson Cor*
scored the first two runs. Then vice of thanksgiving by the pasthe Voskuilsfrom the congrega- Intersectionat 4:45 Tuesday af- ners grade school in Allegan York City, May 5 to 9.
Bob Borgman, George Bobs is and tor, the Rev. H. N. Englund inFinal board meeting of the year
tion. Mr. Kllngenberg made the ter noon. They are Benjamin Wes- county,
Ai Souder singled In succession cluding a prayer of thanksgiving
will be in June at the Ward Hanpresentation.Both Rev. and Mrs. terhoff, 605 South Shore Dr.,
Mrs. Lyman Moored of Burnips sen cottage.
for the other two Skipper runs.
Voskuil responded.
by Isaac Van Dyke, the only livPeter Van Houten, 103 East 40th will again teach the primary
Skippers came right back in the
Zeeland
(Special)
—
Coach
Bob
Decoratingcommittee: Vernon
A social hour followed and reing member of the first consistory
room. Tilts includes the beginners
second with three more runs on
of the church organized in 1904. Poest, Mrs. B. Veneklasen, chair- Hoover's Zeeland high baseball freshments were served.
Both were taken to Holland through the fourth grades, ac Chippewa District Plans
twb errors, a walk and double by
Mrs. George Baron was organist men, Mrs.- Jack Boonstra, Mrs. squad continuedon its winning The Voskuil family also was hospital and released after treat- cording to the school board merriBotsis. A walk and double by Lou
Peter Brill, Miss Evelyn De Pree,
Annual Meeting May 28
hers.
Borgman formed the winners’ at this service and during the Stanley De Free, Mrs. Ward Kep- way here Monday with a narrow honored at farewell parties given
organ
interlude the congregation
Westertioff was going north
De Jongh has taken a position
4-3 victory over Grand Rapids on May 13 by the church consisfinal tally in the third.
Plans are being completed for
pel Mrs. G. Van Eenenaam, Rev.
tory at the Dutch Mill restaurant Lincoln Ave., when the mishap to teach in the Dallas grade
Only Moose score came in the reassembledin the new sanctuary
Englund. Auditing committee: Lee. The victory , was the seventh and by the choir on May 16 at the occurred and Van Houten was school in Allegan county, begin- the annual meeting of the Chipwhere
the
service
was
continued
seventh on a double by relief
pewa district, Boy Scouts of Am*
Ford Berghorst, Peter Brill, Rob- for the Chix this season against A. Risaelada lome.
pulling across the street from a ning with the fall term which
pitcher Bob Fortney and a single including the sacrament of baperica, to be held Wednesday May
ert De Bruyn, Gerrit Heuvelhorst, one loss.
During Rev. Voskuil’s pastor- nearby milk depot. The Van opens on Tuesday,Sept. 2.
by Gil Vanden Berg, who had two tism and the choir selection,
28, at 6:30 p.m. in First MethMelvin Lubbers, Vernon Poest.
ate,
the
Montello
Park
church
has
Gloria
in
Excelsis,"
Mozart.
Rev.
Zeeland
.went
ahead
with
two
Houten
’51
car
was
of the five Moose hits.
odist church where dinner will be
Arrangements
J committee :
David
Englund’s
sermon
theme
was
"I
runa
in
the
first
inning
on
two
grown
from
70
to
125
families.
He
struck broadside, according
t
u
Cole for Skippers struck out
served by a church group. y
Vereeke, chairman,James C. De walks, a double by Terry Kraai, initiated the local mission Sunday Deputies Henry Bouwman and Uta Initiation ffCIa
five batters while walking three. Will Build My Church.”
Wendell A. Miles will serve afe
Pree,
Melvin
Lubbers,
P.
T. another walk and fielders choice. school in which some 30 children Earl Tollman, who Investigated. At Cnerin/ Mmitina
Moose left nine men on base as
The service df dedicationof the
toastmaster for the evening. The
Moerdyk, Rev. Englund.
Damage to '49 model Wester- dPecial Meeting
They put the game on ice with with no church affiliations are enCole tightened down in the pinch- new Second Reformed church on
main attraction will be in illu»two more in the fourth on an er rolled.
es. Stille was the losing pitcher, Wednesday evening will be opened
trated lecture on Greenland bjr
A
me€tin8
Star 01
ror,
triple
by
Ron
Weatherbee
He
was
president
of
the
local
giving way to Fortney jn the fifth. with an organ prelude by Miss
53 0‘ No I lehem chapter 40, OES, was held
Pianist, Soprano Will
Cecil Houghton who will ahow
and single by Kraai.
Christian school board for four
A fair-sized crowd turned out Antoinette Van Koevering, group
Tuesday evening for the purpose of
color slides.
Lee bunched four hits for two years and during his term of off^ for the opening night’s program, singing “The Church’s One Foun- Give Concert at Hope
•
l in,tlation.The worthy matron, Mrs
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhavenwill
runs in the third, and scored an- ice the ward school system was
despite chilly weather and no dation’’ and the choir anthem
I William Broker, presided,and Jactake charge of the election.ReIris Bowman, pianist, and Mar- other in the fifth on a walk, er- begun and the South Side and
bleachers. Not even players’ “Achieved Is Thy Glorious Work,’’
ob Hoffman acted as worthy patcognition will be given scouten.
West Side schools were built. He Engagement Announced
benches were on hand because of Haydn. The Rev. H. N. Englund. gery Angus Stetson, mezzo-so- ror and single.
ron.
their use during last week’s tulip will direct the office of dedication prano, will be featured in a concert
Glenn Schrotenboer was the was a member and president of The engagement of Miss Ethel Mrs. Carol Fairbanks of Cali- den mothers and others active in
the total program.
festival
and prayer. Greetings from form- to be presented by the Hope col- winning hurier, giving up eight the radio committeeof the Gass is Blauwkamp to Sid Teusink is an- 1 fomla was a guest. She will take
er pastors will be given by the lege music department Thursday hits along the way. Jerry Waalkes Holland. Christian Reformed nounced by her parents, Mr. and her mother, Mrs. Duward Thompevening at 8:15 in Hope Memorial hurled for Lee and also was churches,which broadcastsser- Mrs. Gerrit A. Blauwkamp of 280 son. to her home in California.
Bamboo ii the largest member
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, Dr. Richreached for eight safeties, two vices each Sunday evening.
Maple St., Zeeland. Mr. Teusink | Mrs. Broker has been asked to of the grass family.
ard Vanden Berg and the Rev. chapel
Rev. Voskuil cafne here from is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. act as worthy matron at Grand
William Hilmert. The sermon, Morette Rider, violist, and An- each by Kraai and Weatherbee.
Wellsburg, Iowa, where he served Teusink of Virginia Park. An early Haven Thursday evening, which is
‘The Church and the Christian,’’ thony Kooiker, accompanist, both
the First Christian Reformed fall wedding is planned.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel) | will be given by the Rev. John faculty members, will assist the
their Friendship night.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. den Ouden, pastor of First Re- two students.
in F minor” and Allegro, Adagio church for eight and a half years.
Refreshments were served by
AMBULANCE SERVICE
The average United States Mrs. Frank Van Slooten and comMrs. Stetson's first group of sel- and Allegrettomovements of “Son- His new pastorate includes about
Clyde Buttles, Sanford Ct., was formed church.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
the scene of a party on Friday
farmer producesmdre in 1952 in mittee.
The Service of Music will be ections will featureBrahms’ “Zwei ata in B flat major, K. 570" by 200 families.
evening, May 16, when Miss Mary held on Thursday evening when Gesange,"two songs for contralto, Mozart. Her second group wUl be
one hour of work than the farm28 Eaet 9th
Phone
Buttles and Carl Jordan of Hoi "The Story of Our Music" will viola and piano, “GestillteSehn- the Molto moderato, Vivace and
Spider* can go 18 months withTotal cost of the Gvil war er of 50 years ago produced in
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
land, who will be married in June, be presented by the pastor and sucht,’’ and “Geistliches Wiegen- Andante sostenuto movements of amounted to nearly $10 billion.
two.
out food.
were honored. Those present in- the program will include an or- lied,” with Profs. Rider and Kooik- "Sonata”by Aaron Copland.
In her final number, Miss Bowcluded Mr. ’and Mrs. T. L. Wil- gan recital and anthems l?y the er assisting. The group also will
liamson and Mr. and Mrs. Bob senior and Junior choirs directed include "Romance” by Debussy man will be assisted by Prof.
Volkers of Grand Rapids, Mr. and by Stanley De Pree and Mrs. Ed and “Tes Yeux” by Rene Rabey. Kooiker at the second piano in a
Mrs. Stetson also will sing the presentationof Beethoven’s "ConMrs. Dick Volkers of Kalamazoo; ward De Pree and also the Girls
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Buttles and Intermediate choir directed by aria "O Don Fatale’.’ from "Don certo in C major, Opus 15,” Allegro
Molly Buttles of Holland, and Mrs. Edward De Free. Greetings Carlos” by Verdi; "Black Roses,” con brio, Largo and Rondo: Allegro
Mr. and Mrs. C. Buttlea and son will be given by former mission Sibelius; "Had My Song but Wings movements.
George. The honor guests were aries . Mrs. Henry P. De Pree, for Flying,” Hahn, and "A Feast Miss Bowman is a student of
of Lanterns,” Granville Bantock. Prof. Kooiker and Mrs. Stetsonis a
presented with a gift.
China, and Dr. William Moerdyk,
Miss Bowman’s first group will student of Norma Hark BaughWayne De Vries and Isla Am- Arabia, and Howard Miller will
includeBach's "Prelude and Fugue man.
meraal were in charge of the Jun- give the story of the building.
ior Christian Endeavor society at
The church organ has been rethe First Reformed • church on built and enlarged and now has 22
Sunday afternoon.
sets of pipes and 1220 individual
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PLAIN HARD FACTS

At a meeting of the We-Two

pipes and a set of Maas chimes
club held at the First Reformed which can be heard with the orchurch on Monday evening, Miss gan and also over the city

mm

Jean Kamp, Grand Rapids police through four large speakers
woman, spoke on "The Christian mounted inside the steeple. The
Attitude toward Delinquency."
At 7:45 this evening the Men’s

hours are tolled and also the quarter .hours using the traditional
Brotherhood will meet at the Westminstermelody. A fine audiFirst Reformed church for the torium grand piano with strength
last of a series of meetings. The of tone has also been installed.
study of the Epistle to the Philip- The Thursday, program will inpians will be concluded.
clude the piano offertory. music
On Sunday evening, after the by Mrs. Stanley De Free. After
regular service, the senior CE so- the service, .refreshments will be
ciety sponsored a hymn sing in served by First Reformed church
the First Reformed church audi- Ladies Aid society.
torium. Thurman Rynbrandt, of
On Friday evening, May 23, the
Grand Rapids, son of the Rev. and Service of Fellowship will be held
Mrs. A. Rynbrandt formerly of when Elmer Lievense will begin
Zeeland, was song leader. Don the servicewith an organ prelude.
Vande Polder, Hope college solo- The First Reformed church choir,
ists, was guest soloist. The offej;- directed by John Yntema will sing
ing received is for missionary pur- and prayer will be said by the
poses.
Rev. Fred Ligtenberg, president
The First Christian Reformed of Holland Classis.Greetings will
church was the scene ot a large be given by
Van
gatheringon Thursday evening feenenaam,*First Reformed
when the Rev. John 0. Schuring, church, the Rev. John Quichelaar
who spent many years as mission- North Street Christian Reformed
ary to Ceylon, presented an illus- church, the Rev. Herbert Vander
trated lecture. The Gospel Four, Lugt,- First Baptist church, the
composed of Bernard Scharpe, Rev. Peter Muyskens, Hamilton
John Naberhuis, Harold De Ros- Reformed church, and Dr. J. R.
ter and Herman Vredevekl, sang Mulder, Western Theological semselections. The meeting was spon- inary. The pastor will respond.
sored by the Christian school cir- This dfcrvioe will be followed by
cle. . j '
refreshments served by Ladies
The Service Chain .of the First Aid society of Second Reformed
Reformed church will conclude
. »
their activities-for the year on
The, buildingcommittee is Peter
May 27 in the form of a tea at Brill and Howard Milter, co-chairthe home of Mrs. Max De Free.
men. Henry Baron, Ford Berg-

Wiliam

church. »

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bennett
are the parents of a daughter,
Patricia Lynn, born on Tuesday,
May 13, at Zeeland hospital ,
The Priscilla and Aquila society
met at the Second Reformed
chtirch on Monday evening. May
19. The Rev. Elton Van Pern is of
Byron Center, ex-major in the
Army Intelligence, presented an
illustratedtalk on his travels to
Greenland, Iceland, etc. The group
helped to cany kitchen equipment

33^

from

the old to the
after the

new

kitchen

horst, Mrs. Jack Boonstra, Mrs.
Peter Brill, Edward Den Herder,
Miss Evelyn pe Pree, John R De
Pree, Calvin Faber, Elmer Hartgerink, G. H. Heuvelhorst, Ward
Keppel Mrs.
Keppel,

tut asssiW
Rkfe

CAO

and

sf

0s-risM Arrival!

arrive on

Stack up what you get for what you pay

timet '

MCtk»s. Chesapeake and Ohio’s near perfect
-on-time" record -outstandingamong railroads

G

Bruyn, Edward Den Herder,
Den Herder, Ray Elbing, Cal-

1
,

Buck up
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a Chevrolettruck against
any other truck with comparable
specifications.
YouTl find the Chev-

j

.

Bosch, co-chairmen,'Willard Berg-

FACT NO.

eriv experienced travders say

Mis. Bernard Veneklasen,David

Finance committee: Elmer
Hartgerinjc and A.
Vanden,

NC TWB Ml STHEI UAKfl

passenger pleasing comforts of C A O’s toesel-

Ward

Vereeke, Rev. Englund. Construction committee:Peter Brill, Ford
Berghonrt, Gerrit Heuvelhorst
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By far the biggest number of truck

done.

users today are Chevrolet owners

lasting.

.

. •

and for good bard-beadedreasons.
Because what they get is this:

—is yonr assurance oi day-after-daydependable

George Meengs, Mrs. G. Van
Eenenaam, Bernard Veneklasen.

and join the

nation1 8 largest group of truck users by choosing Chevrolet

Yos can count on Chessie for prompt defever
to your scheduled appointments and travel con

l>Mwyr icrvkr
Tbk reliable performance,pins

. . .

) low Cost-in purchase price ana
in upkeep. A truck that gets the job

FACT NO. 2
mm? M operatingcosts

Hundreds of thousands of truck
users have proved to their own
satisfaction that Chevrolet costs
the least of all to own and maintain.

V

.

truck thafs rugged," long

Take a look at the four

be money ahead with a Chevrolet
truck. Come in and see us about it!

FACT NO. 4

FACT NO. 3

love money on |eb oMcioncy

Sava money oa

Chevrolet trucks are factory-

Records:

matched to your payload requirements. You don’t buy “too much
or too little truck."

traditionally
resale than any other
costs

DECKER CHEVROLET, Inc

mi
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below ... and see why you, too, will
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Sunday School
Lesson
May

35, 1952

HOLUND CITY NIWI, THUMOAY, MAY

22,

1952

the taking of life in Judgementby
due process of law for the crime
of murder is altogether different.
The same was true when God sent
the Israelites to drive the Canaanites out of the land. But to take
a human life at will and for personal reasons . is an altogether

Funds Collected

any

We

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
One year J2.00; Six months fl.ift;
three months 75c; single copy 5c
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinued If not
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
Importing promptly any Irregularity
to delivery. Write or Phone 319L

GETTING STATESMEN'S
ATTENTION
TTie letters from congressmen

and blots out His noblest handiwork. The Hebrew word means
treacherous or violent taking
life, without the sanction of law
or established order.
It is no violationof the rules
of interpretation to say that the
commandment forbids the need
less jeopardizingof life, the culti-

guests were Mrs. Lester Oakley,
Sr., and sons and Mr, and Mrs.
Lester Oakley, Jr., and children,
all of Pontiac.
Corp. Junior Cook, who Ls stationed at Camp Polk, La., was a
Tulip Time guest of Mrs. Edythe

Hapetnan and Eunice, 420 Wert
16th St. Oorp. Cook is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cook of Deca-

vating of habits that undermine tur.
health and shorten one's days, and
Lt. John Thomas, stationed at
the giving of encouragement
tnd senators thht you have been those who wilfully bring bodily Sioux City, Iowa, spent the weekend here with Mrs. Thomas and
reading in the "Public Opinion" injury upon another. Jesus ex
their daughter, Janice, who are
column on this page the past week
pands the commandment to in staying at the home of her father,
or two show that the right technielude illwill and hatred in the Dave Oosterbaan,480 Pine Ave.
que will usually get results. They
heart from which murder springs Lt. Thomas WuS to report at
were in reply to a letter written
War has frequentlydegenerated Montgomery, Ala., where he will
by A. W. Hertel to Senator Blair
into wholesalemurder. The pro- attend Squadron Officers school
Moody, protestingagainst, further
paganda that stirs up hatred
for about 10 weeks before returnwage and price controls and fedone nation by another, that cir- ing to Sioux City.
eral spending.By shrewdly appealculates improbable stories
Mrs. Mabel Newell of Denver
ing to the self-interestof the statesmen at Washington Mr. Hertel suc- cruelty for no other purpose than and Mrs. Herbert Aspinwall of
ceeded in gettingattentionfor his to inflame hearts with a passion Greeley, Colo., left Holland Friday
to kill, tramples this command after spending a week with their
' idea that was extremely satisfying
ment under its feet The more we brother and wife, City Manager
to say the least.
Had he written a letter to Sen- come to respect the words "thou and Mrs. H. C. McClintock. On
ator Moody and let it go at that, shalt not kill," the less likelihood Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Norvall
the chances are that a secretary there will be of nations resorting Kline of Hutchinson, Kans., arrivwould have sent him a non-com- to arms to settle disputes.
ea for a visit with the McClin-

Cass Plagens

Quietly and without fanfare,
organizationsin Ottawa county
have been making contributions
for the purchase of one or two
televisionsets for the county infirmary at Eastmanville.
To date, $349130 has been col
leefod and if sufficientfunds are
available,fable-model seta will be
purchased for both the men's and
women’s wards. A goal of $500

horn.

publisher shall not be liable words— Thou shalt not kill. The
Drs. Roy Duncin and Don Ramerror or errors In printing seeming disregard for human life
say, both from Australia,who are
any advertisingunless a proof of at the present time, evidenced
such advertisement shall have been
doing post-graduate dental work
obtained by advertiser and returned the shockingly long list of suicides
by him m time for correctionwith and murders, give this command at Northwestern university, Evsuch errors or correctionsnoted ment a modernness that startles anston, HI., were Tulip Time visplainly thereon; and In such case If
are made in the image tors in Holland Saturday.
any error so noted is not corrected, us.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Hindley of
publishers liability shall not exceed and likeness of God, and that es
such a proportion of the entire space sentialimage remains our dearest Detroit spent Friday and Saturoccupied by the error bears to the
day with Mr. and Mrs. William
whole space occupiedby such adver- possession,despite the fact of sin, Fockler, route 2. On Sunday their
tisement
and to destroy life strikes at God

to

Ottawa Infirmary

Personals

The

Wed

For TV Sets for

Gsd's Estimate of Human Life
Exodus 20:13, Matthew 5:21-26
Mat%w 18:5, 6; Luke 9:51-56 differentmatter.
/By Henry Geerllngs
Our duties to man are many.
They are stated under seven com
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
mandments, and it may be doubted if there is any obligation we
Mr. and Mrs. Allan B. Ayers of
owe to others which is not found
309 West 11th St. have returned
in one of these seven. These du
Th* Hone af the
Holland aty Newa
ties begin in the home and then to their home after spending the
PublUhed Every Tbursreach
out to include our relations winter in Kerrville,Texas.
[day by the Sentinel
Red Cross Gray Ladies who
Printing Co. Otflce 54-56 to all others. These commandWeet Eighth Street, Hoi ments condemn what we call the served at Veterans Administraland. Michigan.
tion hospital at Fort Custer on
larger and lesser sins. We are not
Saturday were Mrs. E. P. Smith,
Entered aa second clan matter at to do violence to any man’s perthe poet office at Holland.Mich., son, his name or his property. To Mrs. A. H. De Groot and Mrs.
under the Act of Congrees,March 3,
Gordon Emaus. Those serving
do him harm U to sin against God
1879.
and to injure the moat sacred Monday were Mrs. Charles Emmick, Mrs. Frank Van Duren, Mrs.
W. A. BUTLER, Buelneu Manager thing in the world.
C.
L. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Walter
A lofty view of the sacrednesa
Telephone—Newt Items 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191 of life la enjoined upon us in four Van Bemelen and Mrs. John Harttor

Miss Atwood

New city auditor John Fongar (canter) dlaeuaaaa hia new dutlaa
with City Manager Harold C. McClintock (eeatid) and City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoedbefore atartlng Monday. Fongar, a 28-year-old
Navy veteran,came to Holland from Muakagon where ha worked the
last year and a half in the city audlter’a office. Ha la married and
has a two-year-old
(Sentinelphoto)

eon.
,

John Fonger Begins

New

Duties as City Auditor
John W. Fonger, newly appointed city auditor, officially started
work Monday morning at City
Hall.

The 28-year-oldauditor came to
Holland from Muskegon where he

had been attached tq the

city

has been set.
In Holland, the Kiwanis, Lions,
Exchange, Woman’s Literary and
Rotary clubs have each donated
$25, Optimistsgave $15 and the
Junior Chamber of Commerce $5.
Zeeland Kiwanis and Lions
clubs each contributed $25. The
Zeeland Extension club gave $3.30
and the Men’s Bible class of Flrit
Reformed church $15.
In Coopersville, the Methodist
church Men’s club gave $12 and
the Sunday school of the Refonned church $25.
Grand Haven Kiwanis club contributed $50, .the Riverview Extension club gave $10, Robinson
Extension club $15 and Peach
Plains Home Extensionclub $15.
West Spring Lake Extension
club donated $12 and Little Black
Lake club $10. AUendale Extension club, gave $2, Grand River
Extensionclub $5 and Spoonville
Extension club $5.

Mr. and Mr*. Cass J. Plagens

All organizationsin Ottawa
county are invited to make contri-

Zeeland
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fol-

auditor’sdepartment for the last
year and a half.
kertsma entertained Senator and

(du Soar photo)

The wedding of Miss Agnes
butions. All donations should be Marie
Atwood, daughter of Mr.
sent to Dan Vander Werf, Jr., ir
and
Mrs.
Milton Atwood of 358
HoUand.
-Washington Blvd., and Cass J.
Plagens, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Kitchen Shower Given
J. Plagens of Detroit, took place
Saturday morning in St Francis
At Peter Weller Home
de Sales CathoUc church of Hoi
Mrs.. J. G. Vermeulen of Bos- land. The Rev. J. M. Westdorp
koop, the Netherlands, was hon- officiated at the nuptial high mass
ored at a kitchen shower Saturday at 10 am.
evening at the Peter WeUer home,
After the ceremony, a wedding
111 East 24th St.
breakfast and reception for 80
Bouquets of Dutch iris and guests was held in the TuUp room

---- —

father. Her string of pearls and
tiny pearl earrings were a gift of
the groom.

Miss Kathleen Atwood, attending her sister as maid of honor,
wore a gown of irridescentdusty
blue, topped with a bolero featur-

ing below-the-elbow sleeves. She
Before that time Fonger was
Mrs. Frank Beadle of St. Clair as
wore a blue flowered headband
with the John Wood, Manufacturand carried a bouquet of yellow
ing company of Muskegon in the house guests last Monday and
Tuesday. Senator Beadle was
and white daisies.
cost accountingdepartment.
Joseph Plagens was best man
A veteran of World War II, he speaker at Ladies Night meeting
for his brother and Jerome
served four years and two months of Zeeland Lions club held at the
Schulte and Robert Bresnahan
on active duty with the Navy Air City Hall last Monday evening.
were
\
Corps as a Radioman aboard The meeting was also the 25th
Assisting at fhe reception were
Navy B-24’s.The majority of his anniversary of the club. Other mixed spring flowers decorated of the Warm Friend Tavern.
St Francis church was decorat- Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Slenk, who
services time was spent overseas special guests included District the rooms. After the guest of
in the Pacific theater. He was dis- Governor and Mr*. Russell War- honor opened her gifts, the eve- ed with lilacs, tuUps and bridal arranged the gifts, and Mr. and
wreath bouquets. Music for the Mrs. Robert Bresnahan, In charge
charged with the rate of first class ner of Ionia and past District Gov- ning was spent socially and
ceremony was sung b> the Chil- of floral decorations. Out-of-town
ernor and Mrs. Lemuel Brady of two-course lunch was served.
radioman.
Guest were the Mesdames dren’s choir of St Francis church. guests came from Detroit,Toledo,
tnlttal reply. Public men do not
Anger is murder. The first and tocks and left this morning to reFonger Ls a graduate of Muske- Saugatuck and Mr. and Mrs.
Given In marriage by her fath- Ohio, Chicago, Pontiac, Grand
like to stick their necks out, espec- most apparent meaning of this turn home.
gon high school and Muskegon Arthur Kronemeyer of Goshom Henry Weller, Charles Van Liere,
ially when an election is in the off- commandment is that we should
Pfc. Gordon Grevengoed, a Junior college.He served as a di- Lake. George Meengs served as Merle Boes, Jacob WeUer, Berend er, the bride wore a lovely gown Rapids, Fennville and South
ing. By publishing his letter to commit no murder. Murder is us- Marine stationed at Camp Le- rector of the conservation club in toastmaster and Hilmer Dickman Bos, John Koning, J. Biesheuvel, of ivory chiffon velvet atyled with Haven.
Moody in a newspaper and then ually interpreted in the mere Jeune, N.C., arrived in Holland Muskegon.
was chairman.Special music waft J. Ellerbroek and -Miss Coby Van a square yoke of Point de Venice
The newlyweds are now on a
lace, long sleeves and full skirt A three-weekhoneymoon in Florida.
tending clippings to the men in sense of killing the body. But the Saturday morning to spend a furHe is married and has a two- provided by the "Forefathers of Der Tooreri.
The honored guest and her hus- JuUet cap of t^e same lace held For going away, the bride wore a
Washington the writer of the let- body is not all there is to human lough with his parents, City Clerk year-old son. Fonger is presently Muskegon" and a group of Hope
ter greatly Increased its attention- life, for this embraces the life of and Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed. commuting between Holland and college atudenta. Members of the band, who arrived the first week her fingertip veU. She carried a brown pincheck suit, white accescreation qualities.
the mind, high moral and spiritual He will report back to camp next Muskegon each day while looking Holland Lions club, mother of of April to establishresidence cascade bouquet of red roses and sories and a corsage of red roses.
True, many of the answers were aspirations,many ties of affection Tuesday.
for housing in Holland.
local club, were present and also here, have been the house guests lilies of the valley. She also carMr. and Mrs. Plagens will be at
non-committal, but that is the nat- and love, and hundreds of joys
members of the daughter club, the of their aunt and uncle, Mr. and ried an engraved sterlingsilver home after June 1 at 1490 IroMr. and Mrs. James H. Drew of
ure of "statesmen." A fairly satis- and sorrows that have been wov Greenville,Ohio, were Tulip Time
HudsonviUe Uoni club. The local Mrs. Peter Weller. The young rosary, a gift of the groom’s quois Ave., Detroit 11
fying number of replies were forth- en into personality. To commit guests for the week-end at the Lingering Illness Fatal
club has a membership of 48 couple now are at home at 300
right, and the replies as a group murder means to destroy a life home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
memBers
and has taken &i active West 18th St.
;unior from Grand Rapids, will
For Overisel
give some indicationof Washing- with ail that it contains and with Gamby of Castle Park Rd. Drew
part in civic projects.
play the first and third movement, Mrs. Joe VanderZwaac
ton congressionalsentiment on the all that it hopes for. But murder and Gamby served in the Navy toMrs. Gerrit J. Klinkenburg, 80,
A Mother’sTea, sponsored by
respectively,of Mendelssohn's
Mrs.
John
Oonk,
Sr.,
Die* Following Illness
question at issue.
of Overisel, died Saturday eve- Zeeland Christian school,was held
in its source comes from the gether during World War n.
Concerto in G minor."
Whatever your point of view on heart before the hand acts. It
ning
at
her
home
after
a
lingerat the Central Avenue Christian Succumb* at Her Home
(From Monday's Sentinel)
John Beuker, senior from MarGrand Haven (Special) —Mrs,
this particularquestion, you may
school on Friday afternoon, May
Tulip Time guests of Mr. and ing illness.
this that Jesus means when He
shall, will play the first movement
very well profit by considering the
Joe
VanderZwaag, 52, died shortSurviving
are
the
husband;
five
Mrs.
Richard
Ellison,
1868
South
16.
Mothers
of
next
year’s
kinderMrs.
John
Oonk,
Sr.,
80
died
of
Grieg's
"Concerto
in
A
minor’
says, "That whosoever is angry
technique employed. A single letwith his brother without a cause Shore Dr., were Mr. and Mrs. Ern- daughters, Mrs. Harry Nyhuis of gartners met to make registra- Saturday morning at her, 203 and Iris Bowman, Holland sopho- ly before noon Saturday at her
ter from a single citizen to a single
shall be in danger of the judge- est Ellison of Saginaw, Mr. and Overisel. Mrs. George KIdmp, tions for their children and plans East 13th St., following an illness more, will play the first move- home, 513 Fifth St., Ferrysburg,
congressmanis perfectly good ment”. The purpose of this word Mrs. Luther Riggs and Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Schipper, Mrs. Arthur were discussed for the coming of a year.
ment of "Concerto in C major" by following a two year illness. She
practice. In the long run* congressShe was born on June 20. 1871, Beethoven.
of Jesus is to show us whence Mrs. Howard Keller of Big Rapids, Van Dam and Mrs. Jennie Kruit- year. Miss Dora Kraai, kindergar
men and senators and even presiwas born Henrietta Ruiter, April
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Keller of hof, all of Oakland; six sons, ten teacher, was hostess and in in the Netherlands to the late Mr.
murder comes.
dents are bound to pay some atand Mrs. Lambertus Viskaal. She
25, 1900, in Ferrysburg where she
There can be no deed if there is Balwin and Dr.and Mrs. Richard Gerrit of Zeeland. George of Eart charge of the program and the
had lived in Holland for the last Eagles and Auxiliary
tention to such communication. At
Saugatuck. John of Hamilton, social hour foUowing.
had lived all har life with the exno intention.The anger of which Brown of Reed City.
43
years
and
was
a
member
of
St.
least in the mass they have their
Corp. Ernest R. Schultz,son of Harry of East Holland. Marvin
ception of a few yers in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. I 'an De Pree and
Christ speaks is not righteous inPlan
Joint
Installation
effect But when a single letter by
and Edwin of Overisel; 20 grand- children,Robert and Beverly, and Francis de Sales Catholic church.
Haven. On June 10, 1920 she was
dignation, but a deeply harbored Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schultz of
Surviving are the husband;
a single citizen to a public man can
children,and 12 great grandchildFennville,
recently
was
graduated
WilUam Albert, aU of Mishewaka, daughter, Dena Oonk at home;
feeling which has no just cause.
At
a regular meeting of the La- married in Spring Lake to Mr.
be duplicatedseveral thousands of
from the Seventh Army's non-com- ren.
Ind., were week-end visitors at three sons, Henry and John Jr., of dies Auxiliary of Eagles Friday Vander Zwaag. She was a memtimes by publicationin a news- As forgiveness should be our at- missioned officers academy at
the home of thei parents, Mr. Holland, and Albert of Saugatuck; evening at the lodge hall, plans ber of the Spring Lake Christian
titude
toward
our
brother,
and
as
paper and still retain its personal
Munich, Germany, according to a Reformed church, Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Peter De Pree, East a brother and a sister in the were made for a joint installation Reformed church, the Bethany
flavor its effect is greatly increas- the sun should not go down upon releasefrom the Army Home Town
and Bennett will be ordainedin Central Ave.
Netherlands,and four grandchil- of officers with the Fraternal Or- Circle and the Gleaners Class of
our
anger,
it
is
always
wrong
to
ed.
News center. Corp. Schultz, who New York City in September.
At a meeting of the Zeeland and dren.
der af Eagles. The event is sched- the church.
For congressmen and senators nurse anger which may break out entered the Army July, 1950, now
Funeral serviceswill be held at uled for June 6.
tyiss Muriel Hulst, a senior at Coopersville Future Fanners of
Besides the husband she is surare thinkingof votes. And when a into evil deed.
serving in HeadquartersCo. of Calvin college, spent the week- America the following Zealand 9 a.m. Tuesday in St. Francis de
Life is a sacred thing. Whatever
After the business meeting, vived by two daughters, Mrs.
letter has been brought to the at
Sales church with the Rev. J. M.
the 6th Armored Cavalry regiment. end at the home of her parents,
boys were initiated: Cliff Hifyser,
cards were played and prizes Larry Schmitt, and Mrs. Donald
tendon of some thousands of vot- its mysteries as found in human
Mrs. Edward Wheaton and chil- Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst of South Arnold Yortker, Mel Nykamp, Westdorp officiating.Burial will
beings
it
is
still
a
sacred
thing.
It
awarded to Mrs. Cecile Teigenhof, Van Dyke, her parents Mr. and
ers the public man is going to look
be
in
Restlawn
cemetery.
The
dren, John and Marion, of Three Waverly Rd. She entertained as
Justin Brower, Leroy Compagner,
Mrs. Delia Wright, Mrs. Stella Mrs. Fred Ruiter, one sister, Mrs.
at it more carefully to see what ef- is a holy trust, a vital and growrosary
will
be
recited
this
evening
Rivers spent last week at the home Tulip Time guests Miss Shirley
Richard Smith, A1 Kraai. John at 8 p.m. at the Dykstra funeral Kay, Mrs. Mathilda Seekamp, Alwin Strevy, four brothers,Dave
fect it will have on his own for- ing something, a sublime mystery
of Mrs. Viola Wheaton of 258 East Duininck of Prinsburg, Minn.,
Walters, Norwin Brower, Harvard home. Friends may call at the Mrs. Jean Kuhlman. ,
tunes. Use of the "Public Opinion" killed with unmeasurable potenBartley, Thomas and Melvin, and
Eighth St. They left Sunday for Miss Geanne Elbers of McAllen,
Eerens, Bob Berens, Vernon Boer- funeral home this afternoon and
column as a means of getting at- tialities.Your life is sacred. The their home.
Refreshments were served to two grandchildren, all of FernsTexas, Miss Jessie Smedes of Desen, Harley Ver Beek, Jim Kep- evening from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 the 24 membere present by Mrs. burg.
tention from Washingtonor from other person's life is sacred. You
Norwood Reck, 377 Lincoln Ave. troit, Miss Ruth Brunsting of
pel, Roger Schreur, Carl Van p.m.
Lansing is both legitimateand ef- have no right to take his life. and William Bennett of C2 Beach
Bertha Driy and her May birthMurder is sin against God and Ct. teft last week for Weehawken, Hull, Iowa, and Miss Elinor Weze- Dyke and Clyde Morren. New
fective.
day committee.
men
of Grand Ha yen. All are stuman. When you kill a man you N. J., where they will take their
officers of the Zeeland chapter Piano Concert Recital
pjn. in the Juliana room of Durdents at Calvin college.
are: Richard Smith, president;
assault the precious property of
classical examinations Tuesday.
fee hall. The program will feature
Mr. and Mrs. Charles WeichBirthday Celebration
Local
to
Have
God and you can cut short merci- They were graduated from WestHarvard Berens, vice president; Planned at Hope College
music by the Tulip Town Boys
man and sons, Paul and Richard,
lessly and impiously a human proFetes Henry Boerman
ern Theologicalseminary last of Oak Harbor, Ohio, were Tulip Stanley Zeinstra,secretary;Roger Hope college music department Final Dinner Meeting
choir, directed by Mrs. Jeanette
gram with which you have
Kremer.
Tuesday evening. On Sunday both Time guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bartels, treasurer;Allen Kraai,
will present a piano concerto rereporter.
Henry M. Boerman was guest right to interfere. When you participatedin the services of
members of Holland
During the businesssession, anLeonard Fought and family and
cital
at
an
assembly
program
TuesTuesday evening. May 20, at
of honor Friday evening at a murder you do to the human pic- Grove Reformed church in North
branch, American Association of nual reports of standing committhe Misses Frances and Cornelia 7 :45, a special service will be held day at 10:10 a.m. in Hope Memorbirthday party given in honor of ture what a vandal does to an art Bergen, N, J. Reck will be orUniversityWomen, are making
Van Voorst at the Van Voorst at the Bethel Christian Reformed ial chapel. The public in invited. arrangementsfor a dinner meet- tees will be presented.
his 69th birthday anniversary. gallery when he slashes precious dained on June 10 at Everglade home.
Mrs. John De Haan, Jr., and
The. program will feature four ing of the association Thursday
church as a dedicatory service of
The event was held in the Hamil- paintings with his unholy knife.
Mrs.
David Kars ten are co-chairton Communityhall.
Society is complex. We can
the church organ. Stuart Noor- students from the class of Anthony evening at Durfee hall, Hope col- men erf the committee in charge.
Kooiker.
lege. The event will be the final
dyke of Hope collegewill oe guest
Several guests roller skated scarcely turn around without
Arlene Ritsema, junior, from session of the season.
organist.He has been organist at
while others had a social hour. finding that we touch sortie one.
Numismatics is the science
Dinner will be served at 6:30 which deals with coins.
Calvary Reformed church the Moraence, 111., and Stuart Noordyk,
Lunch was served cafeteria style. Toward each we have obligations.
past five years, has made recordPresent were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- We cannot stop with s few.
ings and is directorof the Calvary
liam Vandermeer, Dorothy and Morning, noon and night we are
Ensemble which has made several
Luella, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schra taking an attitude toward someappearances in this vicinity. Noorand family, Mrs. Harvey Slotman body. If words do not pass bedyke plans to tour Europe in the
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Jus- tween us thoughts do, and they
near future doing religiouswork
tin Boerman and family, Mr. and must be as correct as speech and
with Dr. Charles E. FuUer.
Mrs. Harvey Boerman and family, actions.If we can keep ourselves
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Boerman from thinking wrong about a perHospital Notre
and Sharon, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd son we will never do him any
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Brink and Darlene, Mrs. William harm.
Admitted to Holland hospital
Vander Kooi, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
The giver of this commandment
Monday were John Overzet, HudVandermeer and Carmen, Mr. and Is God Himself. He has the right
sonville;William Norlin, Jr., 681
Mrs. Charles Volkers and Diane, to make known His commands.
Saunders Ave.; Arvin Mclllwain,
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Nyboer and He is the creator of the universe.
route 6; Harry Wendt, route 4;
family, William Fredricks,Ted He is the source of life and He
Chancey Warner, route 2, FennDubbink, Chester Kuipers.
has the power of life and death
ville; Lynn Allan Bakker, route 5
Unable to attend were Mr. and in His hands. Every human being
(discharged same day); Joseph
Mrs. Lambert Graveling and fam- is subject to His power. No one
Ramirez, 53 West Second St.;
ily, Mrs. Edward Young and fam- can question His right to end a
Walter Seidelman,673 Butternut
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Delrimple human life. It is an altogether
drive (discharged same day) ; Car
and family, Pfc. Henry Vander- different matter when one human
Van Vuren, 275 West 24th St
meer, Sandra Boerman, Clarissa being takes the life of another
(discharged same day); Sandra
Van Rhee, Myrtle De Vries, Wil- with evil intent. That is the sin of
Stegenga, 148 West 10th St.; Mrs.
liam Vander Kooi and family,'murder. It was first committed by
John Veenhoven, 826 Paw Paw
Harvey Slotman and Merle Boer- Cain. It was a deliberate act and
drive.
man.
was committed with evil intent in
• DischargedMonday were Mrs.
spite of definite divine warning.
George Hoving and baby, route 4;
Yet God was merciful and spared
Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Roelof je De Rklder, Resthav
his life for the time being but the
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
en; Mrs. R. D. Butcher, route 1,
judgment hung over him the rest
Ottawa County
Zeeland; Mrs. William Tlngley,
of his life.
Leon Jay Voss, U.S.C.G., ...
20.
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Floyd Van
In the centuries that followed
Holland, and Dorothy Ann Fenne- the whole human race became so
Den Belt and baby, route 3; Mrs.
m*. 22, Chicago; Elmer Glenn wicked that God sent the judgeJohn Brinkman, 711 Central Ave.
Arens, 20, route 6, HoUand, and ment of the flood. After the flood
A son, Dana Michael, was born
Betty Louise Brouwer, 18, route had passed and Noah and his famMonday to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
3, Holland; Bert Kreuze, 24; route ily were once more ready to take
Dunn, of 556 Washington Ave.
3, HudsonviUe,and Caroline Ny- their place upon the earth God
UttU Janet Kay Walkar and Sutch Glatz of Holland are prouder
hof, 22, route 5, Holland; Herman
There if enough power In a
gave a definite commandment to
than aver of thalr klompen after thair trip to Lanalng Tuesday
J. Ten Brink, 20, route 1, Zeeland,
rtroke of lighteningto run an
him concerning the crime of mur
•nd Bftty Jean Hudson, 19, der. He commanded that whoso when both General Douglae MacArthur and 411# wife autographed' eight-inch electric fan for 150
Grand Haven; Kenneth J. Kalk- sheddest man's blood by man the wooden shoes. Hare, the general wrltee hla name on Janet’s hours.
•hoe .while Butch^ wait* hit turn. Butch made a big hit with tha
Holland, and Evelyn Van shall hiti blood be shed. Thus he
Strengholt In
general when he axeitedlytold him that “my daddy was In tha
•ute 1, Holland.
A large electriceel can
institute capital punishment, and
•ndam xoatume. And to complete tho coatumo ho’a
Army with you."
(UClear Studio photo, Lansing)
crate more than 400 volte.
lighting a real Dutch pipe while he walte between

ushers.
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Young People's Forum

North Blendon Church

Spring Lake Hires

Total

Seven Teachers

In

Holland Area

Net Squad Defeats

Is

Up Slightly

Dutch Tennis

Year

For Coming

Three Hope College

Graduates Included
On New Teacher

List

Grind Haven (Special)— Superintendent of Spring Lake School!
today announced employment of

even new teachersto complete
the 30-teacher staff for .952-53.
Donald Buchan of Davison,
Mich., will be first Spring Lake
elementary school principal.He
was graduatedwith an A. B. degree from Western Michigan college and will receive his master’s
degree in elementaryadministration from the University of Michigan in June.
He was a naval officerduring

East Grand Rapids Hears

Non-farm employment In the
Holland area continued to edge upward through April 15, according to
a report submitted by the Holland
branch office of the Michigan Employment Security 'commission.
On April 15, total employment
reached 13,600 compared with 13,550 in March and 13,400 in February.
Although a' few plants in the
area showed changes, manufacturing employment for the most part
Walter B. Sprandel
remainedfirm. Seasonal expansion
in the construction industry accounted for most of the increase.
Sprandel Assumes
Claims for unemployment insurDean’s Job at Albion
ance benefits also showed a decline during the month ending April
Albion— Popular Walter Sprandel 17. A total of 363 claims were filhas been advanced to the position ed compared with 417 tor the
of dean of men at Albion college, month ending March 13. Payments

A

Holland capturedthe

Richard Northrop of Breckenridge, who was graduatedwith a
B. S. degree from Alma college
in February, will teach the junior
high science class.
Physical education classes will
be in charge of Miss Joan Souci
of Detroit, who has three years
experience at Mt. Morris. She is
a Central Michigan college graduate and has an A. B. degree.
Miss Betty Nash of Holland,
who will graduatefrom Hope college in June, with an A. B. degree, will teach the second grade.
Mrs. Phyllis Irwin of Lansing,
will be graduatedfrom Alma college in June w th a B. S. degree,
will teach home economics.

The

athletic picture.
office Sprandel is

assuming

is newly-establishedat Albion. He

will continue as head basketball
coach for the 1952-53 season.
Elkin R. Isaac, Albion graduate
in 1948, will replace Sprandel in
the departmentof physical education. Isaac currently is basketball coach at Charlottehigh school.
Sprandel has been at Albion since
1942, coming to the Britons from
Olivet college.

Lake. al«) a Hope college graduate, whose husband is an instructor in Spring Lake schools, will
teach a section of the fourth
grade.

Mrs. Clayton Van Hall, of
The seven teachersleaving at
Grand Haven, will teach the the close of the year June 6 are:
fourth grade in Spring Lake. She Mrs. Adrian Bolthouseof Spring
is a Hope college graduate and Lake, kindergarten; Mrs. Eyerett
formerly taught in the Ferrysburg Barnes. Ferrysburg.first grade;
school.
Mrs. Ray Vande# Zwaag, Spring
Mri. Ted Rycenga of Spring Lake, sixth grade; Miss Ruth Poplaski, Spring Lake, fourth grade;
Miss Edna Mount, Grand Haven,
fourth grade;

Mrs. Don

Tulip Time
Highlights

Wilson,

iMaytolMtdl

house.

operates a used car lot In partner-

Baker, who was Introducedby ship with Joe Alois. All makes of
club president Dan Vender Werf, used tractors, all reconditioned
Jr., used as his topic, "Juvenile and guaranteed, and Other farm
Delinquency.”He told the group equipmentis sold here.
Alofs has had many years exwhat Christian parents can do to
perience with farm machinery. De
combat delinquency.
Devotions were led by Foster Jonge has been In machine work
Kooyers. The Tulip Town Boys for more than 16 years and has
choir sang several selections under been in the garage business for
the direction of Mrs. Jeanette 11 years.
Specialties at the garage inKremer. Mrs. Kremer spoke to the
group briefly about her work in the clude new and factory re-built
motors, batteries,tires, sccesoorpast and present with music.
Annual election of officerswas ies and the repalrh^ of all makes
held with the following results, of cars and trucks.
Mrs. Paul Vander Hill, president; The public is Invited to stop in
William Jacobs, vice president; and watch the service men at
Mrs. Lester Klaasen,Jr., secre- work. De Jonge says that by calltary; Foster Kooyers, treasurer. ing 9210, he will pick up and deRetiring officers are president, liver your car free of charge, after
Dan Vander Werf, Jr.; vice presl it has been repaired.
dent, Clifford Spyker; secretary,
Mrs. John Percival,Jr.; treasurer,

PAH

tiring* officers.

Refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mrs. William Venhulzen,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klaasen, Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Luth.

—

------ —
— — ——
Mr. ond Mrs. Julius Banger

Miss Janet Thelma Huttinga.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samual
Huttinga of route 3. Hudsonville,
and Julius Banger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Banger of route 2, Holland, were married Friday evening, May 16, in North Blendon
Christian Reformed church. The
Rev. C. William Flietstraof Rusk
read the double ring rites at 8 p.m.
Palms, apple blossoms and candelabra formed a setting for the
candlelight ceremony. Miss Dorothy Westvelt,organist,played the
prelude and wedding marches. Alvin Schutter was soloist.
Mrs-. William Gruppen attended
the bride as matron of honor and

Holland’s
only woman alderman— Miss BerHolland Emblem Club
nice Bishop— once more appeared
"out of uniform.” But Miss Bishop
Conducts Initiation
was attired in a flowing lavender Reynold Banger was best man.
Emblem dub No. 211 of Hol- dress adding further color to the Gerald Ortman and Elmer Huttinga were ushers. Flower girls
land held a regular meeting and festive occasion.
were Sharon Lynn Gruppen and
initiation Thursday evening at the
Bonnie Lynn Bosma.
Elks club rooms. Mrs. Marie BotDuring the entire Wednesday
The bride wore a gown of lace
sis
/ •
parade, traffic lights on Eighth
During the evening. Mother'* St were blinking right on sched over taffetaand a veil of illusion
Day was remembered by the pre- ule, although those on River Ave. held in place by a lace Dutch cap.
sentation of a gift to the oldest were turned off during the
mother present, Mrs. Leo Conk parade.
snapshot was taken with Williams
lin. and the mother with the most
and the two women arm-in-arm.
children,Mrs. Stub Wiersma. /
Policemen and others charged The women went away obviously
Entertainmentand refresh with keeping the crowd under pleased with their accomplishments followed the business sescontrol were most co-operative in ment. But before long, Williams

-

^

(Prince photo)

She carried a bouquet of gardenias,
roses and lilies of the valley.
Mrs. Gruppen wore an orchid
gown of flocked organdy and carried a bouquet of red roses and
white carnations.The flower girls
were dressed in yellow dotted swiss
over organdy. They carried baskets of rose petals and apple blossoms.
A reception for 35 guests followed. Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bosma
were master and mistress of ceremonies. Misses Donna Jeltema and
Claire Van Der Wert served punch
and also arranged the gifts.
After the reception, the newlyweds left on an eastern wedding
trip. For traveling,the bride wore
an orchid bolero suit, lime green
topper and navy accessories.They
will be at home after May 24 at
route 2, Holland. .
Mrs. Banger has been employed

at Keeler Brass Corp. and Mr.
Banger is employed by Arie De
Vigser and Sons.

the Holland residents st

Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur in Lantlnp Thursday were
Carl Andreasen, John Dethmers,
Lt. Gov. William C. Vandenberg
Past
and William Vandenberg,Jr., W.
A. Butler, Sen. Clyde Geerlings
Zeeland (Special) - Holland and Rep. George Van Peurtem
Christian netters breezed to their from Zeeland.
eighth straight victory Monday
afternoon at Zeeland, downing the
Chix 5-0. It was Christian’ssecond
decision over the Zeeland netters

Wq

dux

Breeze

Repair Ml

Ws'll rtcovtr old roofs
liko

Ed

stopped

Geerlings 6-0,

patched up Christian lineup annexed both doubles victories.
In the No. 1 slot, Paul Dykema and
Frank Beltman stopped Tibbitts
and De Pree 6-2, 6-1. In the other
doubles, Jim Kok and Bill Prlns
whipped Jack De Pree and George
Schipper 6-0,

6-0.

Temperatures in Madrid, Spain,
sometimes shift 50 degrees In a

Install

now

mates furnished promptly

GEO

CAR WASHIHC
BRAKE SERVICE

MOOI
oonmn.

Cara Called For and Delivered

H. A B.

6-0.

A

now .

ones reasonably Esti-

this season.

Christian swept all three singles
matches and two doubles matches
to cop the win over the Cblx. In
singles. Dave Schreur stopped
Glenn De Pree 6-3, 6-2, while Rich
Sharda subdued Bill Tibbitt* 6-1,
6-0. In third singles, Jim Teerman

Kindt

Of Laaky Roofs!

LUBRICATI0H

RUBEROID FRODUCTS

SUPER SERVICE

'

Don Hartgerink — Harm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phono 7777

BL

29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3826

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.

single day.

Women

Pays a Claim

Receive Minor

Injuries in

Mouth Mountain pork in Phoenix,. Ariz., it the largest munici
pally owned park in the world.

Accident

Ob The

f

Of for? Werklsg Dey.
BIN VAN IJNTIa Age*

1

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

Average

Every 15 Seconds

sion.

.

OUSTS MISSING

London AS— The British foreign
Alex Humbert.
The next meeting will be the office moved yesterday to oust
annual picnic June 10 at the Ki- Guy Burgess and Donald Macwants Kamp. Reservations can be Lean, the two diplomats who have
made by contacting one of the re- been missing for nearly a year.

festivities for

Two Holland women were treated
allowing camera enthusiastsall was besieged with similar re- for minor injuriesafter a traffic
the leeway possible in photo- quests for personalized photos. As collision at :45 p.m. Thursday at
Thinkingabout the bathroom for
Try Our
graphing the various elements of far as is known, the chief executhe corner of 24th St. and Washingyour new or remodeled home?
the parade. Even one state police tive complied with all the reton* Ave.
Softty-Stop Strvict
Then focus your attention on this
officerwas seen with his camera quests.
Mrs. Erma J. De Witt, 262 West
beautiful Crane Drexel Group.
getting into the act
St., and Mrs. Louise Brieve,
When rain . intereferedwith 21st
Yon'll like the harmonizing
198 West 25th St., both were treat(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
Wednesday
night's
Tulip
Time
Some of those who are used to
pantl design— the gleaming
ALL YOU CAN EAT) the shrill whistle used to punctu- program. Hope college stepped ed by a local physician for bruises.
BRAKES
white, easy-to-clean surfaces—
Mrs. De Witt, with Mrs. Brieve a
ate orders for the usual marching into the breach by offering Hope
passengerwas driving north on
Best Food — Most Reasonable
the stylingthat spells bathroom
band were taken aback somewhat Memorial chapel as the site for WashingtonAve., and Stillman
STEERING
comfort, convenience— the TernHOME BAKED GOODS
by the silence with which the the Kiltie band concert, replacing White. 23, of Fremont, was driving
/ft faucets of sparklingchromiuai
Kiltie band executed maneuvers Riverviewpark.
ENGINE TUNE-UP
west on 24th St.; when the two
Try On* of Hi* Mo* Modern
with DULtu finger tip controls.
Wednesday.
Nary
whistle
"We're really thankful to Hope vehicles crashed at the intersecRwtouranH in Western Michigan
COOLING SYSTEM
Ask ns about this beautiful bathcould be heard as the kilted college for this service,"Tulip tion.
Privet* Dining Room for Pertiee bandsmen and girls slowed down, Time Manager Larry Wade comMom group today.
The J946 model De Witt car reDependable Service
speeded up, stopped and changed mented. "It’s organizations such ceived an estimated $300 damage
steps.
as the college and the local to the right side, and the 1950
schools that keep Tulip Time model White pickup truck received
S.
Inc.
Gov. Williams, always the co- going.”
estimated damage bf $100 to the
Now Operated By
operating visitor, let himself in
front of the vehicle.
Plinbing
Heating
PAUL end EDNA VAN RAALTI for something toward the end of Estimatingcrowds at the festiAcross from Post Office
Michigan and 29th Street
the parade Wednesday. While val always is a tough job. Thirf George Ferris built the first
Zeeland, Michigan
Phone 2002 — day or night
Good Selection — Used
watching the Klooipen dance near year's opening day crowd esti- Ferris wheel for the 1893 Chicago
Closed Sunday*
the reviewing stand, three ma- mate of 35,000 was arrived at like World's fair.
tronly visitorsattacked the chief this:
executive with a request. While
Distance of the parade route is
To make shoes waterproof, rub
*nd
one operated the camera, the 3,558 feet, making about 7,100 them with castor oil once or twice
ALL ALUMINUM
other two flanked the governor on both sides of the street: figure a week.
while
never-to-be-forgottensome blocks of the parade route
•team Cleaning
as six-deep in viewers, and other
Motors and Tractors

CRANE

by

Farm Machinery

Among

Christian Netters

presided.

FIXTURES

Avery D. Baker, boys probation
Muskegon county juvenile
court, was guest speaker Tuesday
evening at a meeting of the Young
Msrinus (Mike) De Jong* own*
Married People’s Forum of Trinity Reformed church. The meeting and operates the Lincoln Avenue
was held at the church parish garage, 881 Lincoln Ave. He also

officer of

Attend Festivities

The number of worker who
voluntarilyleft their jobs in the
area's major plants increased from
26 per thousand employed workers in February to 30 per thousand
during March, Barendse said.
The volume of job applicantshas
declined since the close of March
at the local office. On April 25,
about 365 persons, including 182
women, were actively seeking jobs
through the branch office.

parade Wednesday,

ONLY

two

feated Norm Scheerhoren 6-3.
6-0; George Hitler (E) defeated
Dave Bosch 6*3, 3-4.
Doubles — John Barton and
Walt Whittier (E) defeated Carl
Vlsscher and Tom Mncntz 6-1,
6-4; George Douse end John
Jones (£) defeated Duam Carlson and Dave Bos 4-6, 6-1, 7-5;
David Levenworth and Bob Steed
(E) defeated Paul Mack and
Mark Mulder 6-3, 4-6, 6-1; Dave
Burrels and Tom O'Keefe (E) de
feated Nick Havlnga and Duane
Teusink 6-3, 6-2.

during April.
The overall demand for workers
during the next 30 days probably
will remain light, according to J.
Barendse, branch manager. Some
manufacturing firms may hire additional workers while others will
cut their work force. The service
industries and construction rhay
expand staffs slightly, but most
hiring will be for replacementof
turnover.

Spring Lake, physical education,
While all the male aldermen of
and Mrs. Thomas Polglase,Spring the city of Holland were attired
Lake, home economics.
in fornial' cutaways for the

$17.50
wMiNEXEL Per
Month

first

singles events, but the other two
and all four doubles matches went
to the Invading Pioneers. Included
in East's list of winners were two
outstanding freshmen, Glen Young
and George Hitler,both of whom
won singles matches.
Summary of the meet:
Singles— Dave Moran (H) defeated Hugh Deane 6-0, 6-0; Boh
Piersma (H) defeated Jerry Roach 6-0, 6-0; Glen Young (E) de-

New

MIAA

young tennis
East Grand Rapids

well-balanced

team from
handed Holland high its second net
setback of the season in a dual
match here Monday afternoon 6-2.

World War H. Buchan is married
aed the father of two children.
to unemployed workers dropped
He also will teach a sectionof the but will keep his fingers in the from $42,990 - in March to $35,158
fifth and sixth grades next fall.

Team

Garage Features

Probation OHicer

Phone 7133

177 College Avenue
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THE HUB

HOLLAND
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DAGEN,

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

FARM TRACTORS

YOU WON'T GO
WITH

Installed

,
EAST 26TH

MACHIRERY

a

SHOWER DOORS

WRONG

MAEROSE

LENNOX

GLASS PRODUCTS CO.

Ask Any User

STREET

PHONE

68152

HARRY KQ0P
HEATING
111 Cast 14tk ftt

TROPHY USED CARS

Holland Phono t7ll

Sold #With A Bomfid.

Suy Lenno* - You Buy Quality

Zooland Phono 1147

blocks not so populated; allow 18
inches per person along the
crowded sections; then throw in
a few hundred more that were
someplaceother than the parade;
result— 35,000 persons.
The estimate, of course, is flav-

ers, festival officials, merchants,

police officers and others.

FROM

Party

Avenue

You’ll eelect

borders, dadoes

8t

-

Phone 4811

SPECIALTY

ALWAYS BUYING

FOR THAT BIRTHDAY,

ANNIVERSARY or
WEDDING

SCRAP

Wa

ROAD
SERVICE

Louis Padnos
IKON and METAL CO.

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

120 Rivtr Avg.

Hava The Anawar

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

Makes

Haan Motor Salo*
Street Phone

25 W. 9th

Holland, Mloh.

cf(um\ Cokea

MATERIALS

Sophomore and Junior Horizon

Smith, Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., Mrs.
C. C. Wood, Mrs. Ed Damson,
Mrs. Preston Luidens *nd Mrs.
James K. Ward, chairman.

6ARAGE
Lincoln Phone 9210

I

ESSENBURG
50 Weet 8th

Phone 2284

ATE.

Paper* for niches,

club groups will entertain the

committee assistingin arrangements are Mrs. Raymond L.

Phone 7225

181

Scheduled lor Thursday

after-dinnerprogram is
planned and awards will be given
to sbnlor members.
Members of the adult Horizon

UEITED MOTOR SALES

URC0LR

ELECTRIC CO.
All-City Horizon

81 Eaet 6th 8t

-

WALL PAPER

ored with comments on how this
year’s crowd compares with last
year's from cab drivers,bus driv-

An

723-33 Michigan

Fine Selection of

senior groups at an all-city Horizon party Thursday evening at the
Woman’s Literary club house.
Dinner will be served at 6 p.m.

Written Guarantee
LARGS SELECTION TO CHOOSE

CONSTRUCTION

Weddi"8
Announcements
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Song sheets FREE with eaeh
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Invitational eyhlblts and formal dinner tables decorate the
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•ored by the Tulip Garden club. The
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William H. Vanda Water of the Chamber of Commerce Raymond
people who are serving this year on the board of directors of Holland Holwerda, Laverne Rudolph, Park 8upt. Dick Smallenburg’,Robert J.
Tulip Festival, Inc. Seated, left to right, are Larry Wade, manager; Kouw and John H. Van Dyke. Jerry Holder was absent when this
J. J. Riemersma, W. A. Butler, presidentand Mies Gertrude Steketee. picture was
^Undjng are E. H^Mom. Clarence Klaasen, Dr. John
(&ntinelp„oto)
Mo«t of the Tulip Time festival planning la done by this group
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Hree Arraigned

Grand Haven Gets

H,

W51

WANT-ADS

Dutchmen Qnalif;

LOANS

LOANS

Winning

Rm

InAssukCase

Honie

HUM.

Two Track Stars

m

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland

Adv.

After Two
t Qrtnd

Ham

Onts

Involving

(SpacUl) — Af*

fteMwo wart out

Um
Ham toaM

ta tfaa last of

13th Innktf. Grand
th# baaaa and than puahad ona

run homa to aoora a 4*3 victory
over Holland high in a non-count*
tag conference baseballgame beret,
Tuesday afternoon.
The Dutchmen dissipateda
two-run lead when the Bum tied
the count In the last of the seventh, the tying tally crossing on
an outfield error. From than until the last of the Uth, Dick Berg
for Grand Haven and Jerry Victor
for Holland kept the batten pretty well handcuffed.
Holland took a two-nm lead In
the top of the second on singles

by Bob Van Jyke and Ron Boeve
and a double by Gordon Hulst.
Grand Haven narrowed the gap
with a single tally in the third on
a single fay Susterich and double
by Rich Bethke. The next Dutch
score came in the fourth without
a hit when Ed Btcdeweg walked
kicked himself around the baaec
and scored on a passed ball
The tyii« t* runs crossed for
Grand Haven in the seventh on
an error, tingle by Braak and the
mitflelderror.

|

,

Mbs

EleonorJ. Duffy

Miss Duffy

Deputy

For State

Grand Haven (Special)— Three
person# were arraigned before
Justice Howard W. Erwin of CoopereviHe Tuesday a* the result of a fracas Sunday afternoon
in front of the Catholic church in
Wright township in which Deputy
Dorr Garter received a broken
nose and facial Injuries.
The deputy, still a patient in St
Mary’s hospital,Grand Rapkk,
underwent surgery Monday morning. He was injured when hit in
the face by a tire pump, allegedly
wielded by Warren McQueen, 21,
of DeWitt near Flint.

Nand

McQueen,

Uyl, who placed secin the mfle run, and Don
PoUch, third place finisher in the
pole vault, are the two Dutch
tMndads who wtt enter the state
daas A meet next Saturday at
Ann Aror.
For the first time ta a number
of years, Kalamazoo was pushed
before nailing down the confer-

ence track tltk.

Queen, and Mary Simpkins, had
been drinking at a Grand Rapids
tavern during the day. While the
five were drivii* in the car, a
quarrel developedamong Gilford
McQueen, Mrs. Simpkins and Mrs.
tion.
Miss Duffy will attend a Mid- Koepke and. the first two were
west Young Republican council let out of the car before the attempted arrest by Garter, who
meeting in Chicago May 3L
was accompaniedby Robert Waldott and Erneet Sutton, both of
Marne. The latter two men were

On Monday, Margie Jean, owned
qr Dr. H. De Vries and with
Roger Brouwer driving, came
Mrs. John Eeeobsggtr, Jr, *f
Holland looks at portrait *f her

The Maroon

husband, John, Jr, who was
awarded tho Modal of Honor
for action In Korea. The publle
announcementwas made Wednesday morning. Corp. K assbagger waa killed after Inflicting heavy loose* on the enemy
near Popou-Dong,Korea, on

points.

April 28, 1881.

Den Uyl ran

his fastest mile of

the eeason but still lost to

Maday

Gearbeart of Kalamazoo,who
clocked 4:41. Den Uyl was just
four-tenths of a second behind

Hope Net Outfit

Gesrhart

Two of Holland’sfamous klompen danesrs,Mary Van Ort (Iff!) and
Norma Taylor post In front of the windmill looatod In tho Armory,
alto of tho Flowor Show. Tho two girls wore part of tho group whleh
appeared on Arthur Godfrey's television show In Now York on May

,

Murray of Muakegon Heights In
both hurdle events, and John
Johnson of Kalamazoo ta the 100
and 220* McMurrey was high tadftvidual scorer with 16 points.
Summary of the meet:
High hurdles
McMurray
(MH), Tooker (K) Hiknert (K)
Causer (BH), Alloce (If); tone

(Sentinelphoto)

—

Deuert Meeting Held

Deputy Sheriff

home

first in the third race, pay-

ing $5.60, $640 and $340i Puree
for th* race was $400.

Brouwer ako drove Heralder
home

to a third place finish ta the
second race to pay $140 to chow.
Heralderk owned by Ernest De
Haan and John Van Der Kolk.
On Tuesday, Hi Lo Scotty, owned by E. A Strom, in the third
race and Sparky Hanover, owned
qr Ernest De Haan, in the classified pace fifth race both finished
out of the money. Billie Counsel,
owned by Dlepenboret and Buter,
ran third in the eighth race, paying $5 to show.

Polich reached lO’S" ta the pole
vault, whlk Ward Plppei finished
Only winner on Thursday was
fourth ta the shot put with 43’6"
Hope college scored a 7-2 vic- Margie Jean. She finished aeeond
—his beet helve of the year. Dud- tory over Grand Rapkk Junior in the sixth race, paying $5A0 to
ley Tows ran his beet half-mileof
college in a non-conferencetilt place and $340 to show. Other
the season to finish third in the
with the final outcome doeer than horses running on Hiureday were
second 880 heat
Frisco Sal, owned by Strom, in
the score indicated.
Holland took 21 men to the
Coach Ken Weller's Dutch net- the first race; Barbara Bedale,
meet. The medley relay teem ftored by M. Van Wyck, in the
tors copped five out of six singles
khed fifth.
matches and two out of three fifth and eighth races; and Margie
Double winners were Lou Medoubles events. But four of the Jean in tha ninth race.

Trims Visitors

7.

Jackson

10

Giants racked up 671 potato for
first dace, followed by Benton
Harbor's well balanced outfit with
511 potato Muskegon was thkd
with 37, followed tor Muskegon
Helghte with 271, Holland with
lift and Grand Haven with six

To Young GOP Job

at

Holland horses participated hi
differentraces during three
days of racing at the Jackson
Raceway last week.

Rop Den

ond

paroled
from SouthernMichiganprison at
Jackson last December,demanded

A

Rim

meet held here Saturday.Kalamazoo Central won the meet.

who was

pay |10 fine, 16.25 costs and serve
two days in the county Jail. His
operators’! license was revoked
March 22, 1952, following a drunk
driving conviction.
Statements which Prosecutor
Wendell
Miles took from the
Kbepkes Monday revealed that
the three persons togetherwith
Mrs. Koepke’s father, Gilford Mc-

Hofland Horses

(Special)— HoDend
high school qualifiedtwo men for
the ante track meet at the annual Southwesternconference

examinationwhen arraigned on
charge of feloniousassault,and
being held in the county jail
without bond awaitingexaminaMiss Eleanor J. Duffy of Hol- tion May 29. He had been serving
land was elected national com- the prison term on a non-support
charge. His parole was to have
mitteewomanby the Michigan
expired next November.
State Federation of Young ReMcQueen’s slater, Monna Koeppublicans at the group's biennial ke, 28, route 1, Marne, waived
convention in Detroit Saturday.
examinationon a charge of reShe will serve for two years sisting and obstructing an offiMias Duffy has been active in cer in the discharge of duty. She
Young Republicanaffair*for the was attempting to furnish $300
last several years and at present bond for her appearancein Cirb chairman of the Ottawa county cuit Court June 9.
Young Republicans.
Her husband,George Koepke,
Other officers elected fit Sat- I, charged with driving with a
urday’s convention includesJames revoked license was sentencedto

The two teams battled on even
terms until the 13th, with Buc
hurler Berg appearing stronger
all the while. In the last of the
13th, Victor got the first two men W. Spaulding, Dearborn,chairon fly balls. Then an error, walk man; Alexander K. Hillcoat,Deand hit batsman loaded the sacks troit, national committeeman, and
and Bethke drilled out hb second Edith C. McLain, Lansing, first
of the day to chase home the vic- vice chairman.
Hillcoat succeeds James White
tory.
Dean Vander Wal was the start- of Holland.
Sen. Richard Nixon of Califortag Holland hurler, and went six
tanings when Victor took over. nia was keynote speaker at the
Berg went the distance for the conventionheld at Hotel Fort
Shelby. National Young Republiwinners.
Jack Kempker with three hits can Chairman Herbert Warburton
.and Ron Boeve with two set the also spoke at the convention.
Mr. and Mrs. James White of
liitting pace for Holland, while
every man in the Buc lineup got Holland abo attended the conven-

Meet

By Fellowthip Gnld

matches went the full three sets.
Single*— Warren Em (H) de6-2

Mer-

Sii Local

Persons

er
defeated Art Blnl 6-2. 7-5; Don
Schoolart (GR) defeated Jade van
der Velde 84, 14, 6-1; BUI Coventry (H) defeated Charles Harrison 6-4, 5-7, 74; Ron Schlpper
(H) defeated Ed Antrim 84, 5-2,
Doubles— Bos and John Schrier
(H) defeated Kinney and Martin
5-7, 6*0, 74; Bin! and Schoolart
(GR) defeated BUI Langwig tad
Monte Dyer 64, 6-4; Sohlpper and
Marv Van Weelden (H) defeated
Harrison and Antrim 6-3, 6-4.

hjoredii Crash

Grand Havre (Spedal) — Six
A dessert meeting was featured -16.0.
Medley relay— Kalamazoo,Benmembers of a Holland family were
Tuesday evening when about 30
Injured ta an automobile accident
at least one safety.
members of the Fellowship guild ton Haitor, Muskegon Heights,
Saturday on UB4I at
AB B H
of Sixth Reformed church gather- Muricegon, Holland; tkne-2:37.L
Grand Haven (Special) — Dorr
the West Spring Lake road.
0
0
Burns, If
2
ed in the church basement Mra. KXLyard data- Johnson (K),
Driven of the cars were Udell
Garter, deputy aheriff from T. Vande Water and Mra. Henry Stark (M), Hubbell (M), Blake0
0
King, If ________ 4
Hoffman, 36, of 169 Manley Ave*
Marne, , spent the night in St. Dokter, co-chairmenof the social man (BH), Wick* (K); toneKempker, of .... 6
0
3
Holland,traveling south re the
Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids, committee, poured at a table 10.4
0
Kkxnparene, lb 6
1'
West Spring Lake road and Henry:
where he was taken following an decorated with a bouquet of white Mile nuv-Geaztart(K), Den
Van Dyke, 3b .. 4
1
1
not Injured.
M. Keuken, 26, of Grand Haven,
assault by a party he was trying lilacs and tulips. Bouquets of dog- Uyl (H) Herring (BHV, Sandahl
0
1
Bredeweg, 2b .. 1
(BH). Shaffer (M); time— 4:41,0.
route 2, going north on U84L
to subdue during a tight on a side wood decorated the room.
0
0
Plagenhoef, si 2
440-yarddash, (First Divkon)
It k reported the Hoffman ear
road near. Marne about 5 pm.
1
Fortney, ie-2b 5
0
Mrs. Gordon Van Wyk who is
pulled out In front of the Kueken
Sunday.
2
1
Boeve, c ........... 5
spending her furlough in this — Balcom (K), Parchetta (GH),
Fly die
ear. It has not been determined
Warren McQueen, 29, route 2, country, spoke of her experiences Thompson (BH); time— 53S.
‘1
0
jHulst, rf ........2
440-yard dash, (First Division)
whether Hoffman failed to stop
DeWitt, is being held in the coun- as a missionary in China. Devo0
0
Sandahl, rf ......1
The three young robins which Officers
-Shepherd (K), Hemphill (MH)
•t the friction before entering
0
0
ty jail on a warrant charging him tions were conducted by Miss
Pierson, rf ...... 1
hatched in “Momma" Robin’s nest
Jensen (M); time— MS.
Test
US-31. Hoffman, hk wife, Annina,
Annual election of officerswas with felonious assault
0
0
0
•Hoekaema
1
Theresa
Achterhof
and
special
on the fire escape just outside the
32, and four children,Robert, Kfc
held Monday evening by the . Garter received a complaint music included vocal solos by Mrs. Low hurdles— McMurray (MH)
0
1
Vander Wal, p .. 2
0
A 24-hour unlimited air spotting Linda Lou, 8, William, 91 and
maternity ward at Holland hospital
0
Board of directors of Holland’s from a priest saying a fight was Helen Westerhof, accompaniedby Easter (K), Clauser (BH), Ben0
0
Victor, p .mm..... 3
test originallyscheduled to begin
May 4, have flown the coop.
dorp
(M),
Tooker
(K);
timeRose 8, all were taken by ambuYouth Center. The group met in going on in front of the Catholic Mra. Lloyd Maatman.
Saturday was camelled, aooordfc*
The young birds grew enormouslance to the Grand Hava Muni6
9
the new Youth Center looms, 20 church near Marne. When the
45
3
ly during the two-weekperiod and
220-yard dash - Johnson (K) to word from Col. Martin Japtaga, cipal hospital where they received
•Hoeksema filed out for ^ier* the last few days had been crowd- West Eighth St., above Hansen's officer arrived with two young
in
charge
of
the
air
Observation
Stark (M), Pettit (MH), Zyak
treatment and were later trans•tore.
boys, and attempted to quiet the'
son in 13th.
the nest They had been nam(GH), Blakeman (BH); time- poet in Holland.
ferred to Holland hospital
E ing
Attorney
James
A
Townsend fracas,McQueen struck Garter in Tipsy Visitors
Grand Haven AB B
However,
a
four-hour
plane
ed Christopher,Christine and
23.1.
It k reported Linda Lou may
1
2
1
was
elected president; John Ben- the face with a tire pump, break
‘Susterich, 2b .. 7
jotting
exercise
was
held
Chirping Tulip, the Utter after
880-yaxd run (first division)—
have suffered a nonnnsion.State
0
1
son, vice president;Mrs. E.
1
Braak, 3b ..........6
tag
his
nose
and
causing
other
Holland’s favoriteflower. Hospital
Boegler (K), Hein <M) Schuler from 1 to 5 pm. on Sunday 'from police are investigating.
2
0
0
Yedinak,ss
6
the Japtaga home. Reason for
nurses named the first two and Phillips, secretary,and Jqrry Til- injuries on the face. Before be(BH); time— 2:04.6.
Raymond J. Stilkon, It, route
0
2
0
lema, treasurer. New Board ing taken to the hospital,Garter
Bethke. lb
6
enterprisingnewsmen conspired on
880-yardrun (second division calling off the larger test was not 1 Wert Olive, was issued a ticket
0
1
1
Berg, p ............ 5
members are Mrs. Jerald Gebben, was treated by a physician at
the third name.
made
known,
Japtaga
slid.
—Valle
(BH),
WUUaim
(K)
E. J. Reynolds, 63, no address,
by Oty Police Friday afternoon,
0
0
1
Valovlek, rf
5
Orders for the postponedtest
“Momma" Robin built the nest Mrs. Kenneth Northuis, Mrs. Marne. Garter was taken to the
Towe H; time-2 :09S.
charging him with failureto stop
0 on the fire escape Ute in April George Braun, Lewis Vande Bun- hospital officer’sof the sheriff's pleaded guilty in Municipal Court
0
1
McPhee, c ........ 6
880-yard relay — Kalamazoo, called for reporting of all multi0 and laid three robin-blue eggs te, John De Haan, Kenneth Kooi- departmentwho went to his Monday to a charge of beii«
hi tha assured dear distance
0
1
Secory, cf ........ 4
Muskegon, Muskegon Heights, engine planes, and all planes ahead when hk car struck the
drunk
and
disorderly
and
inde0 Nurses, patients and doctors co- ker, Harold Bangor and Howard assistance. Garter also lost his
1
1
Lakeke, If
6
cently clad and received a sus- Benton Haror, Grand Haven; time heard but not seen. This test was
Topp.
rear end of a dty bus being drivupper dentures, which have not
operated to give the expectant robto have run untU further instrepended 30-day sentence if he -1:36.5.
2
en by Jack Billups, Grand Havan.
51
4
11
All are members of the Junior been found.
in privacy and watched her case
Shot
put—
Boyden
(M),
Llntzer
tiona
to
halt,
thereby
making
leaves the city.
Both cars were headed west at
McQueen was later picked up
with a great deal of professional Chamber of Commerce and Its
Reynolds was arrested by po- (M), Me Ginnis (BH), Pippel (H) differentfrom previous exercises the corner of Clinton and Fifth
auxiliary.
The
Jayoeea
act
as
the
at the trailer of his sister and her
interest.
Col.
Japtaga
said
there
still
Manchester
(M)
and
Pen
(K
Deputy Nabi Man Wanted
lice early Sunday morning at the
Sto, when the aefident occurred.
governing body for the Youth. husband who were allegedly with
need for more volunteers te spot
east end of Sixth St. while chang- tied for fifth; distanoe-46'4|
BUlupa, a dty police officer,
Center,
under
sponsorship
of
the
him
at
the
time
oi
the
fight
It
is
On Colorado Charges
Puds
vault—
Klemm
(BH)
and
planes,
and
the
need
will
be
even
ing his trousers police said.
drives the bus on a part tima
Community Chest
believed another woman was
Plggott
(BH)
tied
for
first, Polich greater if the 24-hour test k reBenito Sierra, 26, of Kalamazoo
schedule.
Grand Haven (Special)— Keith
Past President Willis Welling beaten, but oficers haven’t idenwas fined 319.70 after pleading (H), Nye (K) and Kamp (MH scheduled.
Albert Younts, 26, fonnerly of
and A1 Dyk, new president of the tified her. It Is reported McQueen
He suggested that service dubs
guilty to a drunk and disorderly tied for fourth; height-HT.
Dorr, was picked up by Officer
Jaycees, will serve the new board is a parolee from Gennessee
High jump— Wilson (K) and might sponsor teams of spotters Former Sentinel Staffer
charge.
He
was
arrested
Sunday
Clayton Forry in Holland Monday
In an advisory capacity. Welling county.
Crow (BH) tied for first, Clauser as part of their contribution
on North River Ave.
.night for officials at Greely, Colo.,
presided at the meeting.
Wins PhotographyPrixo
(BH), Schutter (M), Lintzer (M the civiliandefense program.
Others
paying
fines
Monday
and
where he is wanted on a non-supIt was reported that the new
and Polich (H) tied for flth
Japing*
also pointed out that
High
School
Grit
last
week
were
O.
William
Lowport charge of hb wife and threeAlagan (Spedal)-Mrs. RichAllegan (Special)—Because a 17- Youth Center quarters are all
the observation post may have to
ry. Jr, ,25, of 686 North Shore height—
and Ackley, former ABegaa reriyear-old child.
year-old daughter, Josephine, was completely redecorated. Mrs. J. G.
Broad
jump—
Me
Ginnis (BH) be moved from hk home to a poAttend Nurtet Meet
Dr., speeding, |12; Howard SiebYounts Tuesday waived extradi- ill and couldn’t attend a school Van Leuwen is director of the
<fcnt now Mving ta Midland, reMcMurray (MH), Nye (K), Wil- sition more In the dear.
elink, 19, East Saugatuck,imprution in the Ottawa county Pro- picnic Tuesday, the Clyde Meade center, which is open each afterreked one of 20 “best of taowM
An enthusiasticgroup of high
BH); distance—
bate Court jail awaiting arrival family, route 5, Allegan, still had noon from 3:30 to 5:30 and on school girl# and their sponsors at- dent speed, $17; Warren Van
awards at the Michigan State cotKampen,
24, of 577 South Shore
of Colorado officials.
a roof over its head today.
togs preea photography renterFriday and Saturdayevenings
Jane
Bride-Elect
Feted
tended a recruitment meetii* of
Younts came to this vicinity
once in East Lansing tfck week.
The father was at work and the
the Ottawa county Nurses asso- Dr, speeding, $5; Donna Dekker,
At Grand Rapidt Event
•bout three weeks ago to check rest of the family was attending
Her winning photograph taowciation Monday evening at the 23, of 275 North Shore Dr, sswith the Allegan county draft the Wetmore school picnic Tuesday
sured
clear
dLtance,
$12;
Ben
ed "Herman the Duck" • wild
Longfellow school gymnasium.
Mias Carolyn Balfoort of Holboard, where he b registered,and noon when Josephine smelled
wood duck who became a pet at
Miss Hazel Harringshaw, di Hilbrandi, 29, of 1655 South
land honored at a personal showhad been looking tor work in the smoke in the Urge frame house
the Swan Creek WiEiUfe Experi(From Wednesday'sSentinel) rector of the Practical Nurse Shore Dr, speeding, $12; Bud
er Tuesday evening. The event mental Station lest year. The
vicinity of Holland he told the 414 miles north of Allegan on the
Ted Lappo, 28-yearoldMreke- school in Grand Rapids, presented Howard, 33, foute 2, speeding,
was
held at the Frank De Haan
Monterey road.
local sheriffs department.
photographwas widely reprinted
gon engineer who was critically Mias Delores Smith, student prac $14; John H. Broersma, 1186
resident in Grand Rapids where
by newspapers,
She called her father at work injured when he fell 45 feet on a tical nurse, and Mias Thelma Lakevkw Ave, imprudent speed
North Muskegon avenged
Mrs. Marilyn Grant served as hosand he, in turn called the Allegan cement floor May 5 at the James Lyon, student professional nurse *12.
Mrs. Ackley we* fonnerly Al\^Miu Theressa Bolt
earlier loss to the Holland high tess. Miss Balfoort will become
fire department In the meantime, De Young light plant, wa# trans- from Butterworthhoapltal. Theee
legan correspondent for The
Raymond Ryxenga, 26, of 111 golf team by trimming the
the bride of Robert Bolt on June
however, she had discovered the ferred Friday to Blodgett Memor- students spoke and answered East 40th St, speeding, $12; MarKalamazoo Gazette, Grand Rapids
Feted at Briid Shower
Dutchmen by five strokes 340-345 5.
fire, a small blaze in the attic an
Frees and Holland Sentinel and
ial hospitalin East Grand Rapids. questions asked by the girls from vin Mulder, 27, route 5, speeding,
in a dual match played Tuesday
Games were played and prize* was on the staff of the Allegan
A miscellaneousshower was had put it out with a few buckets- Lappo, whose condition is still re- Grand Haven, Holland and Zee- $12; Kenneth Immtak, 19, route
afternoon at the Saugatuck were won by Mrs. Elaine Gritter
given Friday evening in honor of ful of water.
Gazette.
garded as critical or serious, re- land.
1, Hamilton, $12; PhUip Cobb, 18,
course.
and Miss Fran Vanden Berg.
Miss Theressa Bolt, bride-elect of
Fire Chief Floyd Harter said the ceived a broken back, broken kg,
Six nurses of the 1951 class of route 3, expired piste, $5; WllDoug Bond registered81 for Duplicate prizes were given the
Dale Kempkers. The event was fire was started by spontaneous head injuries and other hurts. He Blodgett hospital presented a mur Massellnk, 135 East 39th St,
North Muskegon for medalist bride-elect.
Six Pay Fines In Justice
given at the home of Mra. Bern- combustion. An oily pair of work was woridng as an engineer with skit.
parking $2; Myra Van Dyke, 229 honors for the day. Chris Bliss
Present
were
the
Mesdames
ard Albers, with Mrs. Preston gloves, mixed in with some rags, the David L. Green Construction
After the program, a short bus- 132nd Ave, parking, $1; Emma
Court During Past Week
had burst into flame. There was Oo. on the new addition under iness meeting was held by the Wierima, Zeeland, parking, $1; shot 86, Bradbury 85 and Kathie Molewyk, Irene Potter,
Nagelklrk as hostes*.
Schultz
86
to
round
out
the
bal
Jean Poetema, Elaine Westfield, Six persons paid fines last week
Games were played and dupli- virtuallyno damage.
construction at the light plant.
nurses. They decided to have a Keith Walker, 118 Weet 15th St
anced Muskegon lineup.
Bertha Steenama,Donna Lobbers, before JusticeC. C. Wood in Park
cate prizes were swarded. A twoAt a meeting of the Hope college baked good sale in June to raise parking, $1.
Don Newhouse took low honors Elaine Gritter, Kay Burgess and township justice court
course lunch was served.
Women’s
league at Gilmore cottage money for loans for nursing stu
Zeeland Girls Le&ftie
for Holland with 82, closely to
the Misses Carol Vanden Brink,
They were:
Tuesday afternoon,Mrs. E. Vander dents of Ottawa county who need
Invited were Mrs. M. Bolt and
lowed by Bob Holt with 83. Jack Lois Geer, Fran Vanden Berg and
Berg was elected treasurer and financialaid. All nurses wpre New Residentt From
Howard Van Halts ma, route 2,
Mra. Bernard Albers, the Misses Posts Lopsided Scores
Kammeraad had 87 and Dave Verna Folkerema.
Vries land, speeding - on Ottawa
V GenevieveKeuning, Pearline Kiel,
Mra. Ted Du Mez, assistanttreas- urged to donate baked good* tor
Germany Feted at Party
Jalvtaf 93.
Beach Rd., $22.
Shirley Van Rhee, Alma Brouwer, Zeeland (Special)— Two *opalded urer of the organiution. The group the sale, to be held in Zeeland.
Roger D. Kragt, 167 Highland
Pat Brinks, Clary oe Wiggers, Kar- contests resulted from opening discussed various projects for the
Mr. and Mrs, Berend Scholten.
Pair Fined (or Shooting,
in the Zeeland girls softball coming year.
Ave., speeding and failure to have
en Voetburg, Joan Berens, Auwho arrived here last week from Tulip Festival Traffic
Tuesday night
car under control on Sheldon Rd.
Mr. and Mra. Bert Woldring of
drey De Vries, Marilyn De Weerd,
Killing Registered Dog
Grafschaft,Bentheira, Germany, Blamed for Ante Craik
Drenthe had no trouble ddtoat Grand Rapids, former Holla nd resita Grand Haven township. $12.
Marilyn Stowie, Mary Nyenhuia,
were guests of honor at a party
Grand Haven (Special)—James Francis C. Kanera, 746 Myrtle
Carol Gort, Lucille Gort, Alma tag the Grand Rapids Redwings in dents, announce the birth of a
given Tuesday evening at the
Tulip Time traffic was blamed William Deal, 25, Nunica, and Ave., speeding on South Shore Dr„
Brinks, Goldie Brouwer, Da Hun- the opener 15-4, while Zeeland daughter, Deborah Joy, born Sunhome of Mr. and Mrs. George for a two-car collision at 4:34 p.m. Robert Newton Mudge, 22, rout*
$12.
dennan, Lila Brouwer, Evelyn Bon Ton drubbed Grand Rapids day morning at Blodgett hospital,
Bouwer, 2425 Lakewood Blvd.
Wednesday at the corner of 17th 2, Spring Lake, each paid $25 fine
Kenneth J. Brower, 552 Grove
Berens, Harriet Vredeveld, Thel- Independents in the nightcap 25-9. Grand Rapids. Mrs. Woldring is
Mrs. Scholten is a sister of Mrs. St. and Pin* Ave.
and $440 costs for shooting pro- Ave., speeding on South Shore Drn
In the junior league game play- the
**“ former Sue
“** Gerritsen.
"
ma Vander Meer, Geraldine KiekJohn Bouwer of 792 Butternut Dr.
Car* involved were driven by miscuouslyin Spring Lake town- $12.
over, Esther Roelofs, Nonna Bolt ed at twilight,De Free trimmed
The couple and their two children John L. Dolaxtaski, 58, of Ch ship.
Sharon Schut, route 3, Hudson*
Van Eenenaam 10-7.
and Mildred diggers.
Ditcoision Session
will make their home near Hol- cago, headed south on Pine Ave
The two were charged with ville, no muffler,$8.80.
land.
and Martin Groenhoff, 46, of 2885 shooting and killing a dog owned Baltazar Acerredo, Holland, no
Set at Nanica Hall
Th* evening was spent socially North State St, Zeeland, beaded by Mrs. William Robbins, route 2, driver’s license and failure to have
Maplewood League Hat
Alkfia Groupi Soled
and a brief program was given. east on 17th St.
Spring Lake. They aim must car under conrtoL $8.90 on first
Mother-Daughter
Question “Shall the Michigan
Boy ud Girl Delt|itei
Gifts were presented to the couple
Mrs. Dolaxtaski,riding with her make restitutionof $2C for the charge and $12 on latter.
The annual mother and daughand a two-course lunch was serv husband, waa treated for shock.
dog, which was a registeredSpitz
Allegan (Special) — Allegan's ter banquet • of the Maplewood
ed by the hottest.
Damage to the 1951 model Dol- bulldog and was expecting a Utter
discussed
at
a
--------meeting
Friday
at
delegates to the American Le- Girls' league was held Monday
Friendship Circle Hqt
Invited were Mrs. John Bouwer, azinskicar was estimated at $200
of pups.
gion sponeored Wolverine Boys’ evening in the church basement 8 p.m. in the Farmers Unk» hall
Johnny
Bounfer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
and to the 1950 model Groenhof
at Nunica.
State police officersarraigned Meeting at Beechwooi
and Girls’ "states" were anDecorations were in orchid and
Schutten, Mr. and Mra. F. Olde- car at $150. Both can were damSpeaker for the affirmative will
the men before Justice George V.
nounced by sponsors here this yellow.
mulders, Mr. and Mrs. A Naber, aged in th* front section.
be Herbert McCreedy, assistant
Miss Esther Evens presented,a
Hoffer Tuesday afternoon. At the
week
After the banquet a short proMr. and Mra. G. Egbers, Mr. tnd
ragtontl director of the national
time the dog was shot It was chalk talk at the regular meeting
Attending Boys’ State will be gram was presented. Devotions
Mrs. H. Lambert. Mr. and Mrs.
standing near the Robbins’ small of the Friendship Circle of BeechNell Granger, sponsored by Ro- were lad by Ruth Rooks and Al- CIO, and H. Sawle, assistantdirKortman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kort- Lakthud Activity
ector of region H>, UAW-OO. The
wood church Tuesday night In the
child.
tary, Robert Carlson, sent by the ma Straatsm^tang. two solos. A
man, Mr. and Mrs. J. a Diekjaopposition will be taken by State
The Mg lake cruiser North Amchurch basement
Elks, and William King, who will toast to the girls was gven by
kobs, Mr. and Mrs. a Van Mun- erica returned to port here TuesRep. George Van Pcursem of ZeelPrelude music was played fay
go under Legion sponsorship.
Bln. Earl Tellman and her daughster, Mrs. a Gerdtag, Mr. and day After leavingMay 15 on a short Marriage Licentet
and and AttorneyCollins Brooks
Mrs. John Kammeraad and devoCharlene Schroeder has been ter, Georgians,gave a toast to
Mrs. G. Schrovenwever,Mr. and enrise. The eoalboat Norman J.
of Grand Rapids.
Ottawa Codify '
tions were in charge of the Rev.
named to represent Allegan at the mothers. Mae Naber and MarMr*. E. Wesselink, Mr. and Mrs. Kopmier also was a recent visitor
Miss Anne Louise Beereboom
The meeting is sponsored by the
Charles Allen Rozema. 18, and John Benes who also
Girls’ State, Junk 17-24 at the
Co-Ordinating Council of Agricult- Mr. and Mrs. John J. Beere- W. Schlerbeek, Mra. J. Schler- to the Holland port, arrivim; Sun- Barbara Ann Bell, 16, both of the Bible study.
Universityof Michigan campus, movie, Tammy, was shown.
ural, Professionaland Industry boom, 95 East Ninth St., announce beek, Mr. and Mra. G. Bonge, Mr. day morning and leaving Sunday Holland.
A social hour followed
i Arbor. She was selected by
'ITils was the last meeting of
of Kent Ottawa and Mus- the engagement of their daughter, and Mra. J. Nyboer, Mr. and Mia. evening.
freshmerite serve
Women
own
40
per
cent
of
the
Legion Auxiliary.
Anne Louise, to Dak J. Griasen, W. Nybper, Mr. and Mia. J. Ny**mties.
homes and 67 per cent of the Breiiker,Mn. A Van
Boy* State la held at EastLan- next meeting will
interestedin this ques- son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grissen, boer, A Spykman and Miss HerPoor soils make poor people private wealth in the United Mrs. P. De Hamer
ng, June 10 to 27,
Ottawa Beach.
mina Kolk.
to attend. ^
and poor people maAf poorer soilp.
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Parades, Dutch Costumes Highlight Tulip Time Festival
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dancing of the
park. The children’, featival, long a popular attraction ia not

^

i1:-^^

:
training rd.b
atanda tU'o1.:,:1
the girl, in good atead
Thie picture of a pretty little
giH waa taken several years

when they aspire to

nat n*

d*ncer, ln h,flh ich°o1-Theee youngetera dance easily in
but.they ab*ndon ‘he wooden ehoee for the children’#

TF"n

ir# not -cd

be

to

them

f-

rflonfinol r>hn«o\

ago, but she’s so cute we like
to ahow it off year after year.
.

Thie group In authentic Dutch coatume took part
In the Dutch Coatume ahow Thursday and Friday
afternoon, in Holland high echool. Left to right
Mr#* .H*ro,d 8ch»*P. wearing the Frieaian
coatume aha juat received Monday from the Neth-

»

erlanda; Mra. Willard C. Wichera and Mra. Harold
Klaasen, wearing Zeeland coetumee, and Mra. L.
C. Dalman, wearing a Walcheren coatume. Mary
Klaaaen, wearing a Marken coatume, ia on tha
floor.

apm>!
; S^,';
'

:

,/•*

for
not

Playing Dutch games In Kollen park la fun
children although the children’sfeatival |.
scheduled this year. In former year., they tripped
merrily along In rhythm while going through their

evtry^
^
I?nier

Daces on the areen Donninn rw/.u „ t
Woo7en .hoirthe moi exclSnn thin^r!* *nd
aters

citing aa Chrlatmae, and It fast.

(Sentinelphoto)

Ruth Tula, four year* old and flarma Pierce, 32
Weat 33rd 8L The hand, at extreme left throwing
out the water belong te Bob Van Eae, 338 Weat

•W, Jack

Orotenhu*., 171 Eaat 35th St.; Karen

17th 8L ^
(Sentinelphot#).

Automobiledealers of Holland united this year to enter a large
beautifulfloat In Tulip Time parades. Under the theme, "Horsepower Keeps the Wheels Turning," the float has a large revolving
wheel a. central attraction. Putting pretty girls in Dutch coatume
•board waa a good idea
. (Sentinelphoto)

too.

This foursome of costumed youngsters make
nice picture aa they relax on the green grass
bsside • nice bed of tulips in full bloom.

Two

the girls are wearing Marken costumes and ths
other in the peaked cap is a Volendam costume!

of

(Sentinelphoto)

!

